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Sen., Joseph D. Tyding~
Speaks ,In Taft Institute

Beer Brews- In Council-.
Student Vore Proposed!

ed was because it was consid- -
ered to be a IIprotest vote/I
Wh,t did they have in mind?
PB:. They felt that I was acting

irresponsibly, and that the case
was shut. The opinion was that
the Board of Directors should be
in a privileged position 'not to
be 'pursued on any question that
they had already ruled on.'

NR:What is the committee's'
purpose?
PB: The committee will study

the question and -draft a proposal
to go on-the-ballot. The question
will definitely be on the ballot-
at least in the general election.
Just because the Board said "no"
last year is no reason to drop the
subject when valid questions are
still hanging in the air.
, NR: What are your personal
ideas on the question?
PB: I'd ,like to see, limited us-

age across the campus. A limited
introduction would be best. Stu-
dents may treat an unaccustomed
privilege rather irresponsibly at
first. Once familiar with the prob-
lems that arise, we can vary -the
usage to any degree.

(Cont.-on p, 18)

Editor's Note: At the Student
Council meeting ,of Feb. 14, a
proposal was made by Pete Blak-
eney to includ~ on this uear's
election ballot a poll, in whiCh
student's would express their
opinions on the (Cbeerissue." His
proposal met witlL defeat, though
further study of the question was
left up to a committee, chaired I'

by Blakeney. Since this qu!stion
seems to 'be of considerable in-
terest arou..nd campus, the NR
interviewed Pete to find out ex-
actly what steps are being taken
on the iss'!te. (Incidentally, those
interested in the beer question
would do, well to see the next
is~e of the NR.)

NR:Whatls new with Beer on
Campus?
PB: Last year, the Board of

Directors's statement of pros and
cons on the. Beer Question men-
tioned that a significant number
of students. were not interested
in beer on campus. Putting a beer:
poll on the Campus Elections bal-
lots could reveal some interesting
results. The survey would -con-
sider various degrees of change in
policy from which the students
could choose. For example, Beer
in Living Units, the Union, dorm
rooms, or at special chaperoned
parties.

NR: What really happened in
Student Council on Feb. 141
PB: I brough up the proposal

of placing the question before the
students on the ballots. Those

~ who objected to the proposal felt
that it was misleading; that the
students may feel: that they were
actually voting on the question,
and that the results would be-
come policy.

-_..,._A_"_~Q....mmitteewas formed to - .
pursue thematter. Su'~-fa the--
committee has not met, but ex-
tensive work has been done out-
side the committee.

/' - NR: One of the reasons that
the original proposal was .reiect-

Dr. Eric Weise of (the Political
Science Department, is the local
project director of the Institute.
The obiectives of the pro-,
gra:msl which have been held
on various campuses across the
nation, are: t6 further U'nder....
standing of the problems of
government; to inspire more
participation of ,citizens in -gov-
-ernmental affairs; to advance
the science of government to
meet more effectively the p,rob-
lems. confronting many of the
governments of the West.
Each discussion deals with a

different aspect of the problem"
.of government. The first on Jan-
u~ry 22, 1966dealt with the "Role
of the National Legislature." The
second .one will' concern itself
with the- "Nation Legislator and
Party Responsibility."
, Participating 'in the discussion
will be Senator Joseph Davies
Tydingsl Democrat of Mary-
land. The Senator is chairman
of the JUdiciary Subcommittee
on Improvements in Judicial
Machinery. Previous to his elec-
tion to the Senate in 19641 Sen-
ator Tydings was elected to
three successive terms i'n the
State House of Representatives
'1955-1961. From 1961-1963 Sen-
ator Tyd'ings was the United
States District Attorney for
Maryl'and. .
Appearing with Senator Tyd-

ings is Robert Taft, Jr., who is
presentlyy the Cehairman of, the
Republican Party Coordinating
Committee on the function of gev-
ernment. -
Prior to ~assuming the repson-
sibilities of th" a-bove Position
Mr. Taft, was elected to the

by Ken, Weinberg

This Saturday UC will host the
second program of. the Taft - In-
stitute Series .on contemporary
government. ,The Taft Institute ,is
a non-profit, non-partisan, nation-
al education .. corporation with
headquarters in New York City.

Hoyse of Re)H"esentatives as
Ohio Congressman-at-large in
1962. During his term of serv-

ice i'n~ the 88th Congress .he "
was a mem-ber of the' Commit~
tee ori ·Banki.,g and Currency,
Education and' Labor. From
1955 thorough 1962 Mr. Taft was
a member of the Ohio House of
Representatives serving on
'numerous co""",itt •• s.
This seminar will be held this

Saturday, Feb. 26, at 9:30 in the
Faculty Dining Room and it is
open to the public. A 'luncheon
is planned for 12:30 in the trae-
der Room and the event requires
reservations. Reservations can be
made by calling Dr.' W,iese in the
Political Science Department, ~
(475-2648).

'66 Senior Outing Attracts
Wide Variety Of Notabl'es

~:r-WQProfs~,Politi(:ian .
Debate~"-Viet('Policies'
Views on' the war in Vietnam

are very prevalent today, but
A & S Tribunal. attempted to get
i;\&S ',.Tribunal attempted to 'get, so me';' authoritative - opposing
views on the subject Feb. 20.

Dr. 'Lewis Coser of Bradeis
University explained h'is views
., • federation of North .lind
South Vietnam as bein, the
only •• Iution. Dr. Wesley Fishel
•• Michl,an Sta" University
expressed ,his idea that the
United States ha, no choice b~t
•.• i"terve ••
Dr. Fishel, a political science

professor who was formerly' ad-
visor to - the late President Ngo
Dinn Diem, accused his opponent
. of rewriting the history of Viet-
nam to make aggression planned
by the South to be a pcpularna-
tionalistic uprising.

On US interventi~1 Dr. Fishel
explained that Vietnamese na-
tionalists could not be relief on
to fill the fgap left by retiring
European colonial powers. Not
wanti", Ctlina to step in, the

llC decided to fill the gap it-
-••If.
- The US has "an empire of ob-
ligations" as the great technical
power' in the troubled world. Dr.
Cosar, a sociology .professor,
charged Dr. Fishel with not say- - --
ing anything specific about the
"Vietnam situation. and countered
with an itemized list of bad
points/of the country and the
failure of the United States
there. -
The wari" Vietnaml Dr. Co.;;

said, wa. primarily a southern
revolutionl started Mcause ••
the '1endemic disc •••••••• of pea ••
ants of the lOuth.1I "'OM is OIl
the side of Sai.-n as. frOllt
the Christian refugees froM .the
norifi •.
The only way in which the war

can be won, he said, is by exter- .-
mination of the population. Dr.
Corser said that after a genera-
tion of war the Vietnam peasant -
is being reduced. If the war con-
tinues much longer, there will be'

(Continued on Page '17)
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Rush I Greek Week Com ing;
'IFC PI9ns Spring Schedule

Thursday, Februory 24, 1966

Spanish Progra,mOnTap A~UC;
~. I .•.- ._~.,)~

Drama Class Sponsors Shbw
I

Upcoming events for the Inter-
fraternity Council include the an-
nual Spring Rush from March 28
through (April H, and the Greek
Wee k celebrations begi n ni n g
April 19.
Dave Berman is IFC spring

. rush chairman and is currently
setting up plans which include a
rush smoker. - , \

Greek Week Chairmanl Dave
Lieser, is co-ordinating all skits
and events between fraternities
and 'sororities. The celebration
will last a week.
IFC now has an office in the

Student Union and Executive at
large, Glen Weisenberger, has
been organizing the filing system
and setting up an, appointment
schedule for all officers.
The Executive' Board of IFC

has \scheduled a seminar with the
alumni IFC tonight to discuss the
possibilities of a' deferred rush
system. IFC\ is interested in '~his
idea of rush deferment for in-
coming freshmen 'and hopes to
effect the plan in the 'next year
or 'two. '
A committee: to evaiuate .the

rush system has been formed.
This committee will examine the
one quarter' pledging system and
try to evaluate the low campus
initiation rate, especially concern-
ing the fall quarter.

by Diane Lundin

An unusual treat is being of-
fered UC students and faculty on
March 3· at 1 p.m. and 4 p.m,
when the Modern Spanish Drama
Class under Dr. Patricia O'Con-
nor presents a complete program
in Spanish in the Great Hall of
the Student Union,
"Manana de Sol," a one-act
play by the QuinterOs Brothers
is a feature of the Iprogram.
Also included in the program

Study in
Guadalajara, Mex.
The Guadalajara Summer

School, a fully accredited Uni-
versity of Arizona program,
conducted in cooperation with
professors, from Stanford Uni-
versity, Uhiversityof Califor-
nia, and' Guadalajara, will of-
fer June 27 to Aug, 8, art, folk-
lore, geography, history, lan-
guage and literature courses.
Tuition, board and room is
$265.Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
P.O. Box 7227', Stanford, Calif.

I'SUPPORT ,THE
\

RE,BEL CAUSE11I'

PANCAKE .BREAKFAST
Alpha Gamma Delta House

. I'
2601 Clifton Ave.

excellent 'ability to handle old
characters. It is the s,tory of
two old people who had been
lovers in their youth but had
gone ,separate ways. It shows
the former lovers meeting
years later on a sunny after-
noon on a park bench -. Their
lives had not worked out to be
all' that they had dreamed in

, previou. years, so neit'her will
admit his identity. They speak
about two peopl'etheyhad

Donati~.: Adults $1.00

Students .85
Children .50

LAURA, PLAYED BL Ana MandeJla, and Don ~onzale, played by
Dan Puker, meet, on a park bench in Andalucia after several year's
separation in "Manana de Sol." This play will .be presented Mar. 3 in
the Great Han ~y the Spanish Dnma Class. Above, Don Gonzalo is"-
taking an imaginary "pot shot" with his cane at nearby pigeons.

-Photo by, John Rabius

Feb. ,26, 1966 - 9 a.m, - 1 'p.m,

will be the "iots," a Spanish
folk dance by Mrs. Mary Jane
Fitts. and a guitar and dance;

I routine by Mr. and Mrs. War-
,ren Coffey.
The Brothers Quinteros, mem-

bers of the Generation of '98, a
/ literary movement which roughly
parallels the Spanish-American
War, wrote of modernizing Spain
and its culture. Their settings
were always Andalucia, the sun-

,ny region of southern Spain.
Writing in a period when Spain
was in chaos due to losing the
last of her colonial powers, the '
brothers presented a drama es-
sentially realistic but none the
less spiritually uplifting and also
pleasant. ,
'The work to be presented next
Thursday displays the writers'

known" years before who had
been lovers, but fail to admit
they are speaking of them-
selves. The title becomes .sig-
nifica'nt as they, agree 'to 'meet
the- next d'ay, "Tomorrow, if
there is sun." Spain is said to
be the thought behind the play.
The hope,presel'lt· in all of Spain

, that the. sun will· shine favor~
ably on a ,brigl1ter future is
the implied meaning here. This
wa~ a recurring, theme of the
Generation of ~?8.The idea was
to diagnose th~.:present nation-
al sickness for:. a more benefi-
cial twentiethtentu~. .'-
Laura, the female lead is play-

ed .by Ana Ma#delis", a Cincin-
I nati resident fornterly from Cuba.
She and her older sister' came to
Cincinnati' shortly after Castro
came into po~~. They were
joined a few years ago by her
parents.,J !' '
, Dan Parker PJ.~ys the old man.j.
Don Gonzalo. Dan, a U. S. citizen,
but a native of Madrid, .has been
in Cincinnati$ince September.
Supporting roles] are played by
Carole Eyrich ang. Bill Reichling.
All members oJ! the drama class
are helping insl);fue manner with
the production. J::
'Tickets mayb~; bought at the
Union desk. U;:bought at the
door, admissio6 Pis $1.25, other-
wise $1.00. Lo:~~1 high schools
have been in~!'ted to attend
the afternoon Lp,roduction. An
proceeds from';ithe production
will go toward' a sc'holarship'
being awardec(pne of the UC
students taking-;bis spring quar-
ter i'n Salama~a, Spain, under
coniunctionwi't.h the Romance
La:nguage Dep~rtment of UC
and the Uni~e:rsity of Sala-
m~nca.!

,\:.:.,

Conference Discusse. War; <,

Vietnam~T opic Of Stiudents .
by Karen Halprin

Our commitment to Viet Nam
has, unfortunately, blinded us to
one of the most pressing prob ...·
lems with which the United
States is faced today-s-that is, our
commitment to the Atlantic Com-
munity. "The security of the Unit-
ed States is based upon our mili-
tary and economic' strength, and
upon the progressive linking poli-
cies, military capabilities and
economies among ourselves and
the developed free nations of the

~Lunch /Time - SupperTime. -
Snack Time

Anytim;e Is PIZZA ITIME
at

BE,RT'S"Papa Dino's"
r 347 CALHOUN ST.

Singi ng goes better refreshed.
And Coca..Cola - with that special zing

but never too sweet -
refreshes best. I \

across from Hughes

, Dining, Room and Carry O~t Service

Chicken In ABasket-
Chicken Cacciatore

Ravioli
Meat 'Balls
French Fries

. things go,

.b~~th··
Coke

TRAO£.MARK@

Lasagna
Spag,hetti
Mostacioli
Rigatoni

Monday - Thursd.y Friday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. until Midnight 11:00 a.m, until 2:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:'00 a.m. until Midnight

_.e§~"
Bottled under the authority of The Coc.Cola Company by:
Cinc~nnati Coce-Cola Bottling Works Company

/

For Fast Delivery DIAL DINO 221-2424

Salad
Spumoni lee Cream

North Atlantic area. Many vital
aspects of these relations are
now reaching thepoint of 'crises."
With this themein mind the Cin-
cinnati Council hrt World Affairs
began its Twelfth Annual Con-
ference on Internationai Affairs
on Friday, Feb. :1~, at the Nether-
land-Hilton Hoi~t
The Conferen~~ was opened
by the keynote speaker, the
Honorable Pet~r:H. B. Freling·
huysen, M. C.,:,(R-N.J.), rank-
ing minority p~ttv member in
fihe, House of {Representatives
Committee on }Foreign Affairs,
Sub-CommitteeLQn Europe and
a member of th~ United States
Delegation and. fliATO Parlemen-
tarians Confere:nce. His keynote
address aime~; to "identify
some o·f the issu'es so as to en-
courage fruitful'inquiry, to sug-
gest'lines of i~quiry in.to other
,\issues, arad ge:n~rally to pro-
vide someper$pective for the
--:.ctiscussions." 0::'

He stressed th'e continuing im-
portance of c1os~ ties between
the United Stat~$. and the other
members of th,ei Atlantic Com-
-rnunity. He does: hot believe that
our efforts in, Southeast Asia
should cause us:·:to minimize the
importance too1.lr own national
security.- He als~ touched upon

(COI:'tinued':o~ Page 20)

Perman:.,nt Part
Time (W;()rk

.:.\ .

$45 ~',,{week
working 2 :.~venings
and S.•t~rdays.

Use of ca+~ecessary.

Pho~e 1~1-1600
for. appoi'ntment

/
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Girl Of The Week

PRETTY SUE HANNI is NR's girl'of the week. A sophomore in
TC, Sue hopes to teach second or third grade. Her activities in-
clude being song leader for her sorority in t~e Mo·the,r's Day
Sing and serving as an alternate member to the TC Tribunal.

-Photo by Steve Montgomery

~ ~

freedom_ Found In Ballot;
Voter Registration Urged

, -, »> '
by"Mary Sheckelhoff education, as well as registra-

"The quickest way to freedom tion. As Miss Height said, "You
is through the' ballot." This is the can't stop with registration-you
position of Miss 'Dorothy Height, have to educate too."
Director of the Office of Racial Miss Height is a veteran 01
Integraton, National YWCA, New many projects throu9h~ut the
York, and National President of country. She described her pro-
the Council of Negro Women ject in Harlem, where she was
Voters, speaking before a group instrumental in making it poss-
.of community leaders, and in- ible for Negroes to register at
terested students last Friday at neighborhood fire houses and
noon in the Executive Conference mobile units instead of travel-
.Room in the Student Union. ing all the way across town. She

Miss Height was here to kick said that_the biggest problem
I off the voter registration and ed- lies in making the people realize
ucation project being sponsored how important their vo~ is.
by varous community action, re- This is where voter education
ligious, and community service becomes vital. She ended by
organizatons with the coopera- saying", '~The people in the
ton of students. South/ are dying for their vote

The project is in two parts. _ -what are we doing here?"
The" first part wili~ take place Students interested , in partici-
'March 19-23 when students fro~ pating may put their name and
Cincinnati will carryon the phone number in the YWCA box

_ registration activities here in in the Union, or by calling 861-
our own area. This project is 9967.

being staged before the May
primary. Alfuc students are
invited to participate.

, The second part of the' project
~will be held April 7-12 with stu-
dents from all parts of the
UI?-itedStates participating. These
students will be focusing on voter

ACNE
spoiling your fun?

,USE

'CENAC
for Him/for Her

"-

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SER.VICE
\ Rentals - Sales - Repairs

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
Olympia . Smith Corona ~ Royal . Remington- Underwood-

AUTHORIZED

XEROX COPYING SE'RVICE
Copies Made While You Wait,

low Student Rates
216 ",¥. McJ\I\iUan St.

(At Huqhes Corner)
c3~1-4866, _,

Absconded Beeks Cau~e Issue:
H'amlin Yo ices' Library's Views

We'll be on campus
soon -to talk about a new

. ,

breed of enqineerinq you
can't get a degree- in.

by Judy McCart~
The UC Library, along with the

Health Center, has. been the
cause 'Qf student griping for
years. Perhaps the most wide
spread .ccmplaint stems from the
circulation desk, which never
seems to have that "certain book"
so ,necessary for a particular
undergraduate assignment.'
, 'To dis-cover the "gist of the
problem" and clear up some stu-
dent, questions, the NR recently
interviewed Mr. Hamlin, head,
librarian of the University Li-
brary. '

Mr. Hamlin noted that if a
book can not be located by the
circul:ation deperfment, (ie,
lilt's not in the stacks, no stu-
dent or faculty member has
charged it out") there may be
a "human .errer" lnvelved, It
takes ti.me for books to be reo
shelved, and sometimes they
are shelved incorrectly. Or, the
book may be "legally missing."
Last year, there- were 300books

considered "missingv-s-the stack
of book cards on them, measured
3 inches high. "Small losses of
books are expected," Mr. Hamlin
soid. "Anyone with any imagina-
'tion knows that the book check
exit is not foolproof."

"The great Library theft,"
Mr. Hamlin said, "was at Har-
vard, ani involved a, faculty ~
member. Over $1,000 worth of
books were' stolen. As a result
Harvard installed -rhe first exit
control. II

Many books at UC are "lost"
as a result of student stack privi-
leges. The stack windows are a
very tempting way of convenient>

For Rent
FIVE ROOM

FURNISHED APARTMENT
2 Bedrooms, Garage

Near UC
, CallPL 1-8836

•
/'

ly stealing, books. Mr. Hamlin
, mentioned, however, that "there
is much to be gained, -educa-
tionally, from the stacks," and
that stack privileges should not
be taken away. Presently, any
student may receivei.a tempor-
ary stack permit from the circu-
lation desk. If the need is great,
juniors and seniors may receive
all-quarter stack privileges for
special papers on professor rec-
ommendation.
Before a book is declared legal-

ly lost, it must be missing for
'two years. After this time, the
book's card in the catalogue is
removed; or the book is replaced.

There are some books, how-
ever, that are in demand. To
wait two yea,rs to replace them
would create problems for many
students. If a book is needed
badly enough, and is requested

by a great number of students,
additional copies of it may be
ordered before' the two year
missing period has expired.
Some students become frustrat-

ed when faculty members have
certain library books which fhey
need for undergraduate papers.
Mr. Hamlin remarked that faculty
members may keep books in their
possession for one year. If a stu-
dent request for the book is made,
the faculty member is asked to
return the book within three
weeks.
Three weeks seems a long time

-for most undergraduates, who us-
ually use 1-2 weeks to complete
- papers. Because of this,' Mr.
Hamlin often asks professors to

- recommend ~certain books that
they may be using, which could
be especially helpful to the under-
graduate. Additional copies of
these books are then ordered.

BE SOCIABLE
SE.E YOUR FRleNDS AT

, PAItKMOOIt IS THE PLACE TO GO

GO ~\RST CLASS- GO PARkMOOR

•
":

,

"RANGE PROFESSIONAL." It's ~new discipline of our own creati6n .'.. a blend of the
many technologies required to support our nation's space and missile launches.

When a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electronic,
electrical. mechanical, chemical, civil or industrial engineering, physics, or math ... or even
if he's an experienced specialist in telemetry, optics, hydraulics, radar, statistics, infrared,
orbital mechanics, data handling, communications or what have you ... he soon becomes
proficient in many disciplines. '

Thernultip!e striking power of this all-around engineer goes a long way in explaining
our success with planning, engineering, and directing operation of the _Air Force's rnulti-"
million dollar instrumentation complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the Indian Ocean
... arid why we're working ahead confidently for launches of MOL, Apollo, Voyager and a
host of other sophisticated programs.

Find out more about your potential as a Range Professional when our team visits
your campus. '

-./""

1-

••

INTERVIEWS'
FOR BSEE's

'Monday, March 7
Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director now,
Or write for inforrnation vto Manager of College Relations.

'..•....

GUIDED' 'MISS'ilES
- RANGE DlV1SioN

~ ~ J

P ANA MER I CAN WORLD AIRWAYS, INC.
750 S. OR'LANDO 'AVE'NUE, COCOA BEACH, FLORIDA
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F ~

i~
{.."

""'v---

-. I
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.ProtestVote ,Or Not!
Thursday, February 24, 1966

Protest vote. or not, it may still, be worthwhile to, place
referendums on the upcoming student ballot and find out what
the average member' of the voting minority thinks about the
primary two issues-beer and a revision of the Student Council
structure. Obviously, we won't ascertain the opinion of the ma-
jority of our total ca~pus population, but at least we'll discover
the viewpoints of those with enough interest to vote. And, with
more than our usual luck, we might even encourage a few, gen-
erally non-voters to "voice their choice" this year.

, Beer at chaperoned Friday night parties i~ the Union as
an issue on the ballot may possibly reco~d ~nly the votes of
those residence hall and fraternity men who approve this move
for---financial and social reasons. However, we also believe that
this would permit all students, wheeculd pa,rtakeofthis op-
portunity to express their opinions.

The reasons stated last year by the various. groups who
wished to sponsor parties in the Student Union on Friday nights
with chaperones wer~ not sufficient to convince' the Board of
Directors. -Nevertheless, the situation has evidently altered from
last spring when student support had not been determined due
to the brevity of the "campaign" and now, certain individuals
feel there is a definite need to discover how the campus in
general feels about this issue. They also believe that certain
objections raised to the initial proposal are hot without solution.

The second issue, reorganization of Student Council, should
also appear on the ballot' to offer students an opportunity to
approve this move. (N~ columnist, M,ike Patton, has suggested
a plan for the new structure \and is very interested in gaining

/I student .support.) We believe that such a reorganization might
prove worthwhile since a frequent complaint is that SC cannot
operate to full effectiveness within its present structure; it does
not represent the residence halls or commuters 9'1' the desirable
level; and' it fails to consider and rectify student problems.

Both of these issues will appear on the ballot if three per
cent of the student body will support a petition calling for a
referendum to be placed on the baliot. Such a petition is now
being circulated in regard -to the restructurinq of the Council and
in the very near future, action. will be taken in some form on
the beer debate. If students are interested in either 'of these two
issues, we urge them to exprss thir support now so that further
developments will be speedily forthcoming.

T'he Waste,d Week
The editorial" appearing in the Sept. 29, 1966 .issueof the

NEWS RECORD may, be titled: "History Teaches Us," or, "Here
We Go Again." The outcome depends on the program planned
for th~ 196"6-67 Freshmen by the new rnejnbers of the Orienta-
tion Board. '

Next year's Frosh could look back upon Orientation andI

remember a stimulating and educational experience whe~e warm
and personal friendships were made. 9r, they may remember,
as today's Freshman do:, .

Overcrowded convocations at the Fieldhouse,,-where ampli-
fication was atrocious;

An entire week of activities that began with a burst of en-
. thusiasm and ~nded with aching feet; ,

And a week of "adjustment" which resulted in a sudden
shock upon view of the first college dassroom. '

We'd like to see an Orientation Board <;apable of breaking
the traditional, Orientation Week plans!:

! We'd like to see ~n Orientation Week which centers directly
around the ~tudent AdViser program. We'd like to eliminate un-
necessary convocations, leaving more time for this "personal"
orientation. The Advisor-Advisee groups should be, as small as
possible, observing an 8-1 instead of l5-1 ratio. The Student
Advisory program itself needs, revarnping-=including 'training in
the fundamentals of ,group dynamics. .

We suggest an Orientation program of [ust three days.
We'd like to eliminate, for our revamped program, the after-
noon -activities, and' nearly all of the lectures and 'convocations,
but the library tours, President's Convocation" Cincinnatus Mixer,
and the Activities Fair should be retained.

.Suqqestions have been made for possible summer reqistra-
tion in some colleges. The more red tape that can be erased in
the summer the better. A summer period could handle 10 photos,
registration and payment of fees, parking decals, and individual
college ennouncernents.

The challenge js up to Orientation Board-will we learn from
experience, or will we repeat Our failures?
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Speaking Out ,

.Playing At Death
Hunting has always been' pop-

ular, and down through the cen-
turies it has taken many forms.
Usually it has symbolized "to Man -
his oneness with Nature and- at
the same time his mastery over
it. With the\ advancement of mod-
ern weaponry, however, and the
coming of such rustic fripperies
as the air mattress and the Cole-
man stove, today's hunt is about
as rough and tough, as a fast
hand of Old Maid.
What I resent is calling the

thing- "sport." .
Nothing is less palatable than

the bloated ass with the flan-)
nel hat and hip boots who arises
nobly ·at an. insane hour of the
morning and proceeds to gal-
lop abo u t the countryside
brandishing his shotgun as if it
were a badminton racket. He
-will spend the day blazing away
at everything that ~oves, furi-
ously peppering cattle, weather-
vanes, road signs, and, grate-
fully, other hunters, Finally he
. may even ba~ a few ducks with
the aid of birdshotand a spread
pattern that could dwad a Cin-
emascope screen, Then he will
wheeze his way home feeling
virtuous to flaunt his brace of
mallards and practice his best
Hemingwa-y dialogue.
Sport."
He took a' gun, hid in ~re

by Bill Ruehlmann
!

weeds, and executed a few birds.
Or maybe he used his telescop-

ic sight to advantage in bringing
down a buck at one hundred
. yards. I'm told a buck has diffi-
culty using his horns on you at
one hundred yards.
\ This is sport.
With Ithe swift encroachment

of the wrecking crews and the
instant subdivision, the time is
fast approaching when a man
will be hard put to find himself
a stretch of forest unblemished
by the 'split-level home or the
inevitable tou;rist. It is almost
sadly characteristic of the hu-
man animal that; to enjoy his
dwindling woodlands, he must
make a battlegrpund out of
them.
Bear in mind that my ungen-

tle .attitude toward hunting does
not include hunting. for food,
when the intent is to eat your
kill, and not hang 'it in a trophy
room or peddle it to your neigh-:
bors .
- At least if you are going out
in the' name of sport, make it
true sport. Shave the odds down
to somewhere within shouting dis-
tance of even, where the word
can apply. During the Middle
Ages, men hunted wild boar on
foot with a spear; if you were
not very good you were dead.

There are hunters in .the U.S.
today who go after Grizzly with
a bow and arrow. Here <there is
a challenge, and if danger is
your wine, drink deep .

But let~s not brag of the
hearty courage it took to face
down a roaring. duck, or the
facie skill of butfhering big
game in the presence of a paid
white hunter acting as a human
safety belt. This is a child's
ga,me of killing, not sport. The
hunter has all the advantage,
the prey""none sa,ve its abiit'l. to
outrun a bullet.
And there are still one or two

of us poking around, who stub-
bornly hold that You can enjoy
the outdoors just as much by
watching it, listening to it, learn-
ing from it, as you can from
killing in it. But old Mother Na-
ture never did seem to stand a
chance against the interloper who
invented the greatest hunting
game of all-War.
Coleridge said it in reference

to something else, but his words
pcp into my mind every time I
see some trigger-happy boob play-
ing at Uncas. This "sport" does
seem in fact to me "a wild and
dream-like state of blood and
guile, too .foolish for a tear, too
wicked for a smile."
(Next week: The Great Discus-

sion begins.)
'''' I

Letters to-the Editor
NO EXCUSE NOW

To the Editor: \

Well, fellow students, you've
run out of excuses. You can nb
longer 'cry "I didn't know of the
event" or that "it just doesn't
pertain to me." L'mjreferring, of
course, to last Sunday's debate
on Vietnam held in the Great
Hall of the Student Union. Con-
gressman Gilligan moderated,
flanked on either side - by two
worthy debaters of the issue.
Professors Coser and Fishel. It
was a most interesting and en-
lightening afternoon, as the five
hundred people who \ attended
could attest to, and one which
each of us could reflect on for
some time.

But What I'm.referring to is
the noticeable lack' of students
attending this most worthwhile
and importan,t affair. The over-
whelming amount of adu.fts pres-
ent, including man.y faculty,
was indicative of tlhe import-
ance of such an event. Why
then" were there not more than
'a token am'Ount of the student
body? Every possi~le· means 'of
publicity was employed. The
NEWS RECORD graciously ran
big alrticles on 'the debate, first
on the front page and last week
on page three. It was amounced
i'n the Enquirer as well as two
local radio statio,m. T'here were
posters up around the campus,
as well as flyers, and many
faculty announced the event in
their classrooms.' It was even
announced at a UC basketball
game. No-there is just no ex- I

euse ' for not attending this
event. Unless, of course, you do
klnowa:ll the answers about
Vietna'm or ju,st don't ca:re.
The five hundred people who
did attend, as well as Mr.
Gilligan, Mr. Coser, and Mr:
Fishel admitted that they dldn't :
know all the· answers to the
problem. So how can you? To
try and quo(e from Mr. Gilligan
(who quoted from Franklin De-
lano . Roosevelt Who in turn
quOted frem Dante: liThe Worst
spot in hell is reserved for,
those who remain aloof ancl in-
diHerent." I guess its going to
be pretty crowded down there.

Stuart Meyers
President
A&S Tribunal

. CLAIRE'S OUT OF TOUCH
To the Editor:
Claire Brinker (Crackerbarrel,

Feb. 17)~eems to be completely,
out' of touch with the problems
.existing between labor and man-
agement in the US today.

lin an age so concerned with
mechanization and the unem-
ployment situation, the union
movement is doing a big job to

1 help the individ'ual worker keep
afloat against the rising tide of
the su'pe'r-companies of today.
Obviously, it is a loosing battle.
to lodge a:n individual com-
plaint against· a corporation
such as General Motors or US
Steel, without some sort of back-
ing by co-workers. This is the
purpose of unions. They exist
to add sC)me cohesive element to
the millions of workers who
have become· part of the anony-
mous American scene.
Does it seem fair to have a

union fight, perhaps even walk
out, over an economic issue, and
have the benefits derived extend-
ed to those who do not support
the organization financially? It
would end up with each person
negotiating for his own contract,
with varying benefits 'for each:

. A like situation would be each
.State negotiating a treaty with a
foreign nation, andea~h losing
because of lack of bargaining
power.
Coming from a family where

the breadwinner has been on a
picket line for up' to sixteen-week .
stretches (due to labor disputes), ,
I still stand, firmly behind the idea
of the union shop and the prin-
ciples for which they stand.' The
leaders may 'not always be the
'best, as in the, recent NY transit

I strike, but the' ground rules are,
in my opnion, excellent. I be-
lieve Ohio has already repeaied
section 14-b of the Taft-Hartley
Act, as I hope the _Congress will.

Roberta Heise
A&S '68

CONFORMITY
l'O the, Editor:
When I was anticipating be-

coming a part of the life oil this
campus last.fall, I was afraid that
I might be swamped by the forces
of conformity:

I found, of course, an abund-
ance of conformists at the
school. They are distinguished,

iustas they were In high school,
by a, profusion of mad res plaid, /
weejuns, fuzzy sweaters' and
organizational pins. They all
like Herman's Herm'its and the
Four Seasons, and stt together
in the cafeterias. .
Happily, th81re aJre also a

numbpr of non-comfromists
here at UC. You can easily
recognize them beeause they
all wear bl~ work shirts, Army
[ackets, and faded pants. The
boys a,1I wear boots and the
girls all wear sandals. TheyaH
like Phil Ochs, and sit together
in the cafeterias·.
,My little brother, who is only
a sophomore in high school also
wears a blue work shirt, an Army
jacket, faded pants, and boots.
The only difference is that heIs
the only person in the neighbor-
hood who dresses this .way. I
guess my little brother is the
only non-conformist in my home
town.

'"-

F. Keith Wahle
A&S '69

OGPS-NEW CHRISTY
,MINSTRELS AGAIN

To the Editor:
This concerns the Christy

Minstrels Concert of Feb. 12. I
don't complain too harshly that
the music was incomprehensible
during the first half of the con-
cert since the second half would
have made up for anything. The
sound system was fixed however,
although it was never explained
exactly whose fault it was. What
was not fixed was the atrocious
lighting. I felt sorry for those
people who purchased the more
expensive seats, came early to
get a, good seat, and then prob-
ably couldn't see a thing because
of a spotlight shining in their
eyes.

I too was one Of those un-
fortunates who had been ad-
vised to come early to acquire
a, r~latively choice seat. I
th,ought this advice worth
heeding considering that none
of ~ seats were reserved, sup.
posedly. After being squeezed
in the waiting mob for most
of an hour, the door finally op-
ened. It, must h-averequired
organizational planning for all
of two minutes to provide one
solitary door a,nd one lonely

(Continued on Page 5)
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The Crackerbarrel . _ I
-the College Ignoramus

by Tim ,Shay
Several Sundays ago, the semi-

, political cartoonist AI Capp,
speaking/on NBC Radio's Monitor
program, made several extensive
and .thought-inspiring comments
ab~ut college' students in general
and those who picket In partic-
ular. Chuckling, though obvious-
ly serious; he said he.never pays
any attention to student demons-
trators-no matter what' they're
demonsrating about - because
they are, after all, simply stu-
dents. "And what is a student,"
questions the peerless creator of
L'l' Abner, "but someone who'
still has an awful lot to learn; so
much to learn.i.in fact, that he
can't eyen get the job he wants
without this additional four, five,
or. even six years of training. In
.other words," continued the comic
strip sage, .'if these people are
really so smart and know how to
run the country, why are they
still behind a desk, learning from
others?"

Cartoonist Capp's stinging
point, though delivered in slight-
ly exagge~ated terms, is never-
the less true. All of us admit,
by being here at UC, that weare
simply too under educated and
'inexperienced to hold down_ any
position of real importance or
responsibility. With this In
mind, a, great deal of gall is

Cant. from p. 4

Letters • ,.
ticket-taker for' the several·
thou,sand people that tried to
jam into that one door.
I had purchased a medium

range ticket, thinking that an
early arrival would procure a
good seat. Upon entering, how-
ever, I noticed a large section,
conveniently placed near the cen-
ter, which had been reserved for
such groups as fraternities and
residence halls, If the people who
sat in this section were required
tOIpay a higher price than was I,
to you I sincerely apologize, I
am doubtful, however, if they
did. I considered it rather strange
to find a section of reserved seats

required fora student to stand
up in public and say, in effect,
"Here's how you' adults, the
people who have the education
and the experience, should run
the nation and the world."
Most of us fortunately, realize

that we are still in the training
stage and consequently are con-
tent to try to do a good job with
our studies arid follow-not direct
-current events. .

A few (about 10 out of 10,000
at UC), Ji~wever, are so sold
on their own abilities that, they
feel, compelled to share them
with the world NOW. Hence we
have students telling the Presi-
dent what to do with a war, the
Defense Department what to do
with nuclear arms, and the
Congress what to do' with one
of its committees. The ultimate
in presurnptlveriess, however,
eceurred recently when a twen-
ty-ori.e year old political science
major (just old enough to vote)
felt himself competent enough
to J;.un for an important public

, office! This person is now at-
tempting to secure a nomina-
tionto the Senate of the State
of Ohio. A How any student in
four 'short years of' college
could acquire lenou·gh wisdom
and expe.rience to be capable
ofshari'ng in the responsibility
for the welfare of 10,000,000
Ohioans ;s beyond me.

•
when the tickets weren't sold as
reserved.
Several days later however, I

was ;delighted to the fact that the
show was organized by the fra-
ternities and residence halls, and
so who else would have a re-
served section. My anger sub-
sided slightly, because if there
is only one thing ,a college stu-
dent learns it is that the univer-
sity caters to all whims and
wishes of fraternities, residence
halls, and: the like. Wpo was that
old fool that said the' majority
rules?

R. J. Reinschmidt
A&S '68

The Ponderer

'Page Five

~ I

Change Means ..Policy
- , . ) \

Ponder Change. As the I cam-
paign period for elections begins
tpere seems to be a great search
for issues. "Several leading candi-
dates 'have expressed doubt over
whether. or not there really are
issues on this campus, but are
nevertheless busily" trying to.eull
questions out of the air SO"that
they can present .some resem-
blance of' a platform. This 'ap-
proach is a mockery of student
government and elections.

Candidates' willing to face up
to the key issues and responsi-
bilitiesof our times will not
find, it I\ece,ss~ ry to pull ideas
out of the woodwork. The entire
philosophy and purpose of stu-
dent government, and its place
in the power structure of the
University, is a question of ma-
jor importance. Of course,' it is,
not easy to formuiate a policy
on such a pervasive problem,
but this only makes the matter
more urgently pressing. If stu-
dent leaders do not answer this
que~tion then it will', be left
again to those less concerned,
and less able. '
Secondly, there is a debate

sweeping across the college
campuses of our country, and it's
'time that students and' adminis-
trators here got 'their feet wet. '
Again, it is not. .a simple, sensa-
tional issue. It demands deep
thinking, wise questioning, ~and
industrious research;' and then,
it will demand a great deal of
insight and courage. The prob-
lem revolves around -what the ad-
ministration views as the stu-
dents' grasping for power, aIid
the students view as a quest for
rights-while the whole issue is
bound up in two mystical sound-
ing words, loco parentis.

Loco parentis is the concept
that when the student comes to

ALASKAN MALAMUTE' PUP,PIES t'
A.K.C., Champion line, excellent

pet or mascot, $100 and up. Pro-

fessor Smith, 1 Lenox Lane. Call

'751-1167.

WE .DELIVE,R
HOT!
FAST~
FREE'

"-

.••...

'0

AT ZI-NO'S
314 ,LUDLOW

f

281-3774

" •....

college, the University takes
.over the responsibilities of the
parents. Contained in this phi-
losophy are all of the subser.vi-
ent issues of regulatory hours
in the Residence Halls and fra-
ternltles, beero~ campus: aca- .
demic freedom, female occu-
pancy of apartments, stipula-
tion of guests in apart.ments and
fraternity houses, and even stu-
dent evalu~tion of profes~ors.
There are legal aspects to the

problem; there 'are philosophic
and moral implications to .the en-
tire policy. But most important,
\ there are questions', here that in-
volve the student's way of life
and his total education: Too long,
this concept has been sheltered
against the background, while dis-
cussion raged on over subordi-

'by Mike Patton
nant areas. An intelligent and
dynamic dialogue is needed', in-
deed is imperative, if students-
are to know at last whe9'ce mov-
eth the' unknown powers that be.

Candidates and politicalma·
chines looking for the easy ( ex:
pedient way out will not find
issues hen. Those looking for
magic formulas' and frivilous
games can apply elsewhere.
This is an election for leader-
ship, not status-ship. \
These are not frivilous, slogan-

istic issues. They will not be de-
cided in an hour, or even an eve-
ning-l-but they must be faced. If
student government is ever to be-
come meaningful on our campus,
then it must have the courage
and diligence to face the com-
plex, yet basic and vital issues.

1. What's the p!cture?

I see befor~ you
a career in Operations
Research.

3. See anything about securities
analysis? That's the field I
planned on going info.

I see you pioneering .
in real time management
information configuration.

5. How about that! At Equitable
they said they saw a great
.future for me with them in
investment management.

The crystal ball
reveals a great future
either way. ,I

2. What do you see as far as
girls are concerned?

_ I see you using the
techniques of simulation
and systems analysis
to solve on-going.
problems.

"

~
4. Nothing about stocks and
bonds or high finance?

I see a great future
for you in Operations .
Research at Equitable.

6. What does it reveal about money?

You crossing my palm
. with silver.

Make an appointment through your Placement 'Office to see Equita-ble's
employment representative on MARCH 2 ' or write to Patrick'
Scollard, Manpower Development, Division, for further information.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
r

Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 © E-quitable 1965
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I
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TA YLO.R1S BA.RBcER SHOP"

•,~
~

~

• L1STEN~TOOUR PROGRAM,ON
WFIB, SAT. 1-2 p.m.

• ALC STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDIN'G
MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

• RAZOR CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE~ -

• PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
• GYM FACILlT(ES AVAILABLE FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS (Exercvcle, Weights, etc.)
2700 Vine St. (Across from, Fire(ouse)

\.

1401 .Computer Programming
If you qualify, yo", will be entering a career whleh has unlimited
opportunity and scope. . /' -

Phone -Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA. PROCESSING

INSTITU·TE
Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.

617 Vine St. , Phone' 62.1-4825

Tax
Included

Leaves June 15 (N.Y.-London)---- /"

- Returns Aug. -18 (Lendon-N. Y.)

$310

For Reservations Call

-Andrew Weber, 821-3419

Student Travel Serv'ice Rep.

----~--- --,_._---

When she bought that safe
I nearly--died
Till she told me her
HERSCHEDE DIAMO,ND1S inside

~~~§~l

• 8/W. FOURTH
'-'!;~~-'~ '. "",:,.-\..-.~~:--,

• TRI·COUNTY CENTER,

• .KENWOOD ~LAZA

• HYD'EPARK SQUARE

Five Final' Candidates Named For
'66.ROTC Hpnorary Cadet CoL9neL

by Lauralee Sawyer

The .five finalists for ROTC
Hororary Cadet Colonel have
been named.-The five final can-

'_ didates were announced Feb. 16
after ---:being .. interviewed by a
twelve-man Army-Air F,o r ce
ROTC Social Board. Six men of
different ranks- represented the
Army and six, the Air Force.

-Mary Carol

Every junior and senior cadet
wa's allowed to nominate one
junior girl. Each of the candi- /
dates had to fill out an- appli-
cation and"~include with it. a
picture of herself and an es-
say en why she wanted to be
chosen Honorary Cadet Colorlael. -
The Social Board narrowed the
field down to the ten, best semi-
finalists. There was a luncheen
for all ten ~ca'ndidates at the
Student Union, Feb. 13. The
girls were guests of t;he ROT'C'
d(f.~rtmen.t a'nd here were 'ob-
served closely. On Feb. 15 each
girl had an interview, before

_ .the joint Social Board., The
questions tha,t the girls were
asked were more: difficult than
anything pre,viously.· Here the
five finalists were selected.
Mary-Bail is a junior in the

combined 4-A program of Arts
and .Sciences Teachers College.
She is majoring ill French, Mary'
is an assistant leader of a cadet ,
troop of -9-irl Scouts.
Carol Bertoglio is a junior in -

A&S, majoring in psychology.
She is activities chairman of Del-
ta .Delta Delta, vice president of
'the Student Union, standards
chairman of Senior Panhellenic,
selections chairman of Guidon,
junior woman's honorary. Carol
received the Creativity Award

~-------_.-
l

LENHARDT1S
RESTAU'RANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked ViEmese,
Hun gar i a ~ German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts. --

Weekend .Special-c-Roast Duck
151~W. McMillan T"1. 281-3600

Marilyn

from the Union, the Outstanding
Pledge Award from' her sorority;
and- was a candidate, for sweet-
heart.of'Lambda Chi Alpha. She
has served. as secretary for the
Union Social Board for two years,
Music and Program chairman for
the Union, and 'as chairman of
.Mum Sale and Homecoming com. J-

mittees. Carol has been on' the
, Dean's List in A&S. '

Sondra Fay is a iu'nior in
A&S, majoring in speech and.
hearing _therapy. She is the
Americanism, c'hairman for her
sorority, Theta Phi Alpha, and
a member of the Newman Cen-

.- ter and the Speech and Hear-
ing Club. She was recent-Iy elec-
ted pledge.trainer of her soror-
ity. Sondra w~s a candidate for
Homecoming Queen and a Hn-
alist in last year's Miss CinCin-
nati contest.
Marilyn Hintermeister is a jun-

ior in Business Administration,
majoring in accounting. She is
Panhellenic representative for
her sorority, K~lPa Kappa Gam-
rna, and a member of Guidon and
Student Advisers. She is also the
elections committee representa-
tive to Panhellenic, In the past
Marilyn served as president of
the freshman and sophomore

classes' in Nursing and Health.
She was active in Alpha Lambda
Delta, 'N&H rr::ribuna'land Logan
Hall Association. Marrlyn served
as president of her sorority
pledge class and has been on the
Dean's List.

Donna Shank is a junior in
Teacher's College, majoring in
primary education. She is social' /
"chairman. of Cb,j Omega, cor-

responding sec-
retary of Stud-
ent C i u n c i I
vice ..- president
of the TC trib-
unal and mem-
ber of Cincin-
natus Society,
-S t udent Advis-
ers, Cabinet of
Presidents, . An-
gel Flight, and
MeAl pins 1965-66'
College Board.
Donna has been
on an. academ-

ic scholarship and received the
Outstanding ~phQ';ore Award
in her sorority. She has served

, on tlhe'YWCA I~ublicity commit-
tee and the Greek Week publi-
city and Goddess committees,
Homecoming Float committee,
secretar,y of Board of Publica-
tions, a'nd as assistant pledge
trainer for Chi Omega.
These five outstanding girls

will appear before all of the men
in both Army and Air Force
ROTC, March 3. The men will},
vote then. The new Honorary Ca-
det Colonel will be announced at
the Military Ball.iMarch ,5 -at the
Music Hall Ballroom. She will
succeed Miss Molly Whyte," the
1965 Honorary Cadet Colonel.

Donna -'

<,

One- To Be' Chosen "Rose'

CANDI'DATES For Delta Sigma Pi Rose Q~n are: First row: B.rb
Burg; Nicky Ni~holas; Barb Heath, present Rose Queen; Rosalind

Pintel, Pat Linz. Second row:
Kitty Yurkanin; Carol Daley;
\Carol Kayser; Liz Compton;
Marian Smith. Third row: Lynn
Newcomer;" Roberta Kramer;;.
Lorna Nayor; Elbrey Harrell;
Pat Brown; Kathy Moore, and
"'Francie Roudebush. '<,

"HAVE you GIVEN UP

·CHURC.H?
BECAUSE ... you do not accept

certain r.ligioul dog,mal?
BECAUSE, for you, individual freedom of
_ - beli.f il a lacred right?

BECAUSE your religion mUlt not· contradict
/ r.alon in your way o·f lif.?
Then you are professing Unitarian-Universalist
principles ... a faith based upon reason, free-
domof belief, tolerance of differences and the
practical application of brotherhood in all social
relations. -

-------------------------------
281-1564VISIT FI'RST-UNITARIAN CHURCH

Reading at Linton (Opposite Sears)
ADULT FORUM , : 10:00 a.m.
CHU-RCH / SCHOOL '.........•..•... 10:45 a.m.
CHURCH -SERVICE , .. '.. :c ••••••••••••• 11:00' a.m.

For Information About Student Religious Liberals
Call Dan Swango (475-4555)

__ SPEAKEASY
The winners of trephles, at

Monday's Speakeasy were: 1st
";"Jack Docoskey, 2nd-=Paul
Burgess.

Visit The SaJvation
. Thrift Store

2250 P-!rk AVf!., Norwood

Skirts : Slax - Boots - Formals
and Jackets of all kinds - Hun-
dreds of Books arriving daily!
T.V.'s -' Radios .and Record
Players.

"Where You Save and
Hetp Others"

-
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Fact From Fashion

The Handy Scarf Hat-
\ - )

~Page Seven
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Cupid's (orner •PINNED: ...-
Jacqueline Gallop, Southern
Ohio Business School;
John Schneider, AEPi.

Suzi Stiegel:
Steve Appel, SAM.

Nancy Balzer, Siddall;
, Alan Borenkind, SAM.
Diane Guenther, DZ;
Jim Connel, West Point.

Sandy Steele, Alpha Chi;
I John Bauman, Beta.
BarbBehrns, Theta Phi;
Steve Rechtsteiner,
Notre Dame. -

Toni Druffel, Theta Phi; ,
Jim Weitholder, Lambda Chi. .

Toba Feldman, SDT;
Gordon Gladstone, AEPi.

Sharon C,andleson, SDT; ,
Bill Pegg, Delt. '

Nancy Roseberry, Mich. State;
Terry Dunlap, Delt. ' '

Sue Lenz, Alpha Chi, Toledo D.;
Tom Steusloff, Delt.

•lenny Wertz;

Tom Donovan, Phi Kap.
Diane Bunker, OLC;
Steve Martz, Phi Kap.

Susan Cohan;
Bill Ackerman" SAM.

,ENGAGED:
Sharon Besse, Miami Jacobs.
Dayton;
John Dunn, Sawyer Hall.

Nancy Peet;
Tom Gilbert.

Jackie Phillips, DZ;
Tom Jolley, Miami.

Diane Dragoo, DZ;
Thomas McIntire.

Alice Frankel, SDT, Miami;
Gil Effron.

Marilyn Runtz;
Mike Dale.

Lois Honerlaw..
Bob Wangler.

Ginger Dewey;
Dick Breitenbach.

Joann Horn;
Ken Sanders .

THE SCARF HAT, the perfect thing for a windy da y or a ride ifn a convertible. A 32" scarf should bet
used. To start the scarf hat, turn under one corner about 6". The pleat 'should be turned) about lV2'~
away from this corner and about 1%" deep and pia cedon the top of the head. Pull these corne;s to the
back of the head and tie on top of the back corner securely at the neck. il"hen pull up the scarf at the
top allowing it to puff in the back for fullness. Then the two ties in back should' he pulled down and
smoothed out. This design is more effective when a heavier fabric than silk is used. This scarf hat was
'designed and sketched by Jane Brucher Duning, College of Design, Architecture, _and Art.

Cam'pus -Coffee House ,~(fln"-
l\;ames, Food, Decor l)iffer

i '

, Coffee Information Center' well as_ The National Recreation

Hundreds of coffee houses have Association, and other youth serv-
been opened to college students ing groups are encouraging cof-
em campuses in the United States fee houses for young people. The
and Canada in the last two years. 'lcltest trend is' to more campus
Some of the coffee houses ar~' h• d t' '1 ' t d coffee ouses supported by stu-
StU en -counci suppor e , some, . ./
are independently owned, but dent councils and run 1Jy hard-
most are supported and directed working men and women stu-
by local church groups or 'youth dents in between their studies.
organizations. ;( As of the last survey; .more than
The names vary from remote 70% of the colleges in the U.S.

references in the Bible such as and Canada, boasted at least one
"Malchus Ear," "The Phoenix" student 'coffee house, and some
and "The Fish" to such amusing two or more. r

play-on-words as "The Postcrypt,"
"The Woom," and "The Way Out"
.. which is in.
Menus vary from full dinners

of gourmet dishes to simple sand-
wich and snack offerings. In all,
coffees served, both American
and espresso versions . . . and
often, other beverages' as well. '
'Decor can be elaborate and

Victorian, or simple-cum-attic. But
they all have one thing in .com-
mon: soft lights and informality.
Everyone is welcome, the pro-
grams are varied. and an inex-
pensive evening can easily be ar-
ranged in a coffee house.
Recently the Coffee Informa-

110n Service revealed that such
organizations as the Nat ion a 1
Council of Churches, the YMCA's
and YWCA's, The National Con- /
.f'erence of Christians and Jews as
-~-'~-~,-.-' -~------; :'.. ~-.•. ' ;5-:-~·;;:;;:'''''~--,-· ~ c.

PHI DELT MOVIE

All girls interested in starr-
ing in the Annual Phi Delt-
Movie, presented at the Sig'ma
Sigma ,Carnival, may,pick up
petitions at Phi Delt House or
Union. Petitions are due March
18. Retu,r,n petitions to Phi" I-J ,
'Delt House. -

r

AUTO INSURANCEI
All Risks Considered
Pay As You Drive

Low Monthly Payments

CaII 681 -Q979

In London I make up a part of a circus
In India one/ of my, names isn't old
LClC?kfor me high in the hills of the city
How's your total recall of Presidents bold?
Is your knack for gift giving a little bit rusty?
Is shopping a drudge without any reward?
Do the small things in lif~ still give infinite

pleasure? \
Then figure the answer and that's your rewar(l

-

for being patient and discovering New Dilly in
Mount Adams.

NEW, DillY
'949 Pavilion

D,ANCEAND
INDU,LGE

AT

tHE,NEB~,BISH

/

"
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Cincy,Fights For,M VC, Title, ~NCAABerth

II

~~

DON ROLFES DRIVES on Tulsa,'s' Sherm Dillard (34) and Herm
Callands (33) as the 8..earcats'whipped the Hurricane 88-75, Saturday,
at the -Armory-Fieldhouse. Big Don was ..fouled as he sank the two
pointer.

Li~dsay JUmpS 6'6"
Thlneleds On Move

by Bob Roncker ran the distance for only
second time.

Chuck Roberts was involved
in the most spectacular race of

- the afternoon. In the 100 yard
run he was boxed in during the
early stages of t her ace and
fell as far back as twenty yards
behind the leading Tom Shoe-
mig. A~whirlwind spr lnt-In the
last 120 yards enabled Roberts
to make up this distance and
collar Shoenig in the last cou-
ple of yards.
Roberts' time of 2: 18.5 won his

section, but Darnell Mitchell for-
mer USA representative against
the Russians, won his section in
a faster' clocking. A tie' for sec-
ond was Roberts' final position.
The Bearcats are off this week-

end to prepare for an upcoming
meet with. Kent State.

by Rich Din~en
\ .

As Coach Tay Baker put the
I . UC Bearcats through a long work-

out Iate Sunday afternoon, he did
not have to say a word to instill
spirit and hustle -into the team:
They fully realize the importance
of the next two conference games
in determining the Missouri Val-
ley Conference Champion. They

traveled to Wichita on Tuesday
night and on Saturday night the
Bearcats wind "up the conference
at the ArrnorvFieldhouse in an
8:30 meeting with the Drake
Bulldogs.· \-
Wichita carries a, .13-8 record

into the contest and they are 6-4
in the Mo-Val, while the Bear-
, cats sport .a fine 19-4 overall rec-'
ord vand are 9-3 in the confer-
ence. .Led by forward ~amie

Beorcots Hit St[ide~
Near Mo~ValCrown

UC's track and field, team
showed definite signs of improve-
ment as they placed well in sev-
oral events at the Ohio Federa-
ti~ll Meet in Columbus. A win
by Cornelius Lindsay in the high
jump was the top Bearcat per-
Iormance.

Coach' Dave Dunkelberger
brought along his contingent of
varsity and freshmen thinclads
to compete in both the college
and open divisions of the meet.

- Sophomore Lindsay cleared 6'6",
thus being the second Bearcat

, in a row to take the event. Catl
Burgess was last year's winner.
Two - more sdphs, Ed Stephans

and Jim Sweeterman, performed
well in the college events. Steph-
ans dashed the 60 in 6.4 to gar->
ncr fourth place. Sweeterman put
the shot 47'and gained' a sixth

~Pl~~:an~ni~~x brought 'hiS mile UC Mermen Post Victory;
time down a couple of seconds . F T'· 11"" W' '1_
~rom the clocking he had -: M~ch- Prep are or '. oug' .,. eer'-

, 19an two weeks, ago. Hux s time < " •• ,_

, ""''';.. /
of 4:24.5 placed, fifth against ~ ~y Jim Christy ~ tion, and with Ohio U. and In-
classy fie~d. Dave Bartel of .M~-~ The University of Cincinnati diana providing the competition,
arm WOI1 m 4.:12, but Huxs: - Bearcat swimmers raced to a 59- the Bearcats will have their work
E:~ clo~e behind Elmore an on 36 victory over Denison last Sat- cut out for them.
0,1 ,OhI?, ~:tl&~st w~~~~.a~c_~.~~y~ .-~~:'dav....~t Gr~~~\7,iJL~·, Otic. <The ~~n~weeK,. - ~n?_,~ ~-.--''.7 i·, ""7:"-'H*;;ttull"6ti'''''-~win::mr;~;s1hefourth in a row for the Bearcats 'have only one more
iJl 4:07.6 a ~ew w~eks ago. ,. 'the 'Cats in dual competition and dual meet, that coming against
~ John Jenmgs skied over 12, In raised their over-all record to Loyola' of Chicago- Then UC
the pole vault to p.lac~ w~1I up a -fine 6-2 mark. journeys to Louisville for the an-
in that event. An indication. of The mermen of coach Ray nual Missouri Valley Conference r

future strength for the ~arslty Lagaly broke five school rec- championships, where 'the 'Cats
team was the good shOWing by ords in the meet. iCo-captain will be installed as heavy favor-
~e.veral frosh in the open di- Rudy Boerio splashed to victory ites to capture the chaI!1pions~ip
vrsren. .' . in both the 50 and 100 yard free- they have dominated SInce they
Both, hurdlers, Lou Garcia and~ styles.' The other Cc-captaln, entered the MVC in 1957. <

Carl ~loent.rup, qualified for the Lance Altenau, won the 200 yard Coach Lagaly expresses op-
championship round of the -70 butterfly with Bob Murray timism for "'the results ,of the
yard high h~lrdles. E~ch sped over only a second behind .... Jack remainder of the swimming
the 42" high barriers In fine Zakim was victorious in the 200 'campaign, and is looking to-
style; however, in the finals, yard backstroke, and the UC ward the future in hopes of
neither could avoid clipping at medley relay team established a 'building a, swimming dy~asty
least one hurdle to- slow them pool record in their specialty. here at the University,.
clown a bit. Garcia came in fourth A tough week looms ahead for The coach believes there is
and Kloentrup was fifth. 'the swimmers however. The enough material on this year's
The long distance 'loving two Bearcats must 'travel to Athens, freshman', squad to help in the

milers, Jean Ellis and Terry Bai- Ohio for a meet with the pereni- future, and at the same time ex;
ley, rarr in the low 9:50's in their ally tough Bobcats of Ohio Uni- presses hopes of landing a num-
specialty to finish not far from versity. 'I'he following day UC bel' of high school phenoms. Th.e
the leaders. Their good early sea- must journey to Bloomington to list includes three from Call-
son marks were more impressive engage. .mighty 'Indiana'. Two fornia, two from Cincinnati, and
considering Ellis is a' recently' meets in two days isa-tough chal- at least one from Huntington, West"
converted half miler and Bailey 'lenge for any swimming aggrega- Virginia.

by Rich Josephberg ..... was .able to stay close early !>e-
. cause of their strong offensive

The. UC Bearcats are' agaIn, . rebounding.
playing in their early season With Cincy leading 18-14,
form. Involve~ in two games at Howard broke the game open
the Armory FIeldhouse this past 'with his once-a-game dunk, Less
week, the 'Cats downed North than a minute later, Krick stole
Texas State by the-lopsided score _ / the ball and dribbled the length
of 88-6:r, Thursday evening. Th.en - of the floor to score, and the
the inspired MVC hopefuls domin- Bearcats were on their _way.
ated a strong Tulsa five, winning Rolfes and Krick were ....replaced
the Saturday afternoonc~ntest, by Calloway and Couzins late in
88-75. . .' .. the .first half after both starters
Playing .~inus t~eIr "ineligible "had committed three personal

center, Willie DaVIS, ~he Eagles fouls. The second half saw Mike
c~uI~ never 'get their offense Rolf play, after an absence of two
clicking. They st.arted off. t?e en- games, and score eight points.
counter by playmg a slow-down . I k did thi
offense and by the time the .The Tu sa attac. I no Ing
Texans' changed their control of 'h toru:rlUC, so In the

h
secoJnOd

e
.

, , t 'a urncane coac,
the ball strategy, they were ou S k t' rtedhis second unit.of the game. wan , sa.

The Bearcats had one' of _However, t~IS te?m ~as soo.n,
their better shooting nights, out o!, t~ere, With first Unit
hitting 59 per cent. \Ron Krick ,back in. "
led the onslaught on North Texas Julian Hammond, WIth 23 pomts
State, as he scored 16 points. and ,11 rebounds, was always
~ean Foster, sopih "quar.ter- around the basket for a rebo~~d
back," register~ seven assists or follow-up shot. Small Willie
1;, only -26 minutes of play. Williams, taking ~p t!If slack
Besides playing a tight defense left by the scholastic loss of soph

-, throughout most of-the game, the standout Eldridge Webb, ,sho~ed
UC offense was able to maneuver an extremely accurate out.sIde

the in for close-in-shots, Roland West shot which was good for 18 pomts.
"twisted" his way in for 15, and Roland West came up with
Don Rolfes after missing one an outstanding game. He was
game because of injury, managed the leader of a fine Bearcat
12 points. defensive' effort, man a gin g

"Jumpin" Jo~n Howard again seven rebounds, 18 points, and
entertained the' crowd with one six assists.
of his patented dunk shots, for Don Rolfes was hustling 4 as
two' of .his total 13 points. never before and Ron Krick's
Rueben Russell was the 0!1ly 'accurate shooting has been a big

effective .Eagle, jump, sh~otmg pick-up fOr the club. The, big
for 17 points.': However, this ef - center really has seemed to have
fort was not good enough as North found himself', and is even throw-
Texas St~te could never get an ing some fancy passes.
attack going. , The UCbench saw a lot of
The Tulsa encounter was cl.ose action in both games; Ken Cal.

until' midway, through t~e first loway scored 15 points against
half, but the Cats shooting was Tulsa, and Jerry Couzins also
hotter than ever as they shot 60 has been a big asset, both pass-
per <cent and .grad~ally 'pulled ing and scoring wise.
aw-ay. Once again Krick, WIth the The first place 'Cats are now
aid of Rolfes, shot around and 19-4 on the season, with only two
over Tulsa defense to score. Tulsa two more Mo-Val games left.

TUlsa's record is now 15-10,' while
North Texas State is only 5-16
on the season.

Thompson the Shockers have four
men averaging in double figures
and are averaging 88.7 points per
game. -
A victory in this contest will
give the Bearcats an outright
conference championship. But.
should ~they lose, however the-"'-
worst they could do is tie pro-
vidi'ng, that they are able to
beat the Drake Bullctogs on. the
UC home floor.
The last home game and con-

ference game of the season will
be played .this Saturday and
Drake will provide the opposi-
tion. In one respect this' game is
even more important than the
Wichita game because even if UC
loses to the Shockers they can
still tie for the conference by
beating Drake.
The Bearcats beat the Bulldogs

earlier in the season at Des-
Moines and the' Drake team will
be hungry for revenge. If this is
the case, then UC will have its
hands full. Even though Drake
lost-d-B center Bob Netolicky due
to scholastic problems they still
have a fine team. They are cur-
rently leading the Missouri Val-
,ley Conference in team defense,
holding their opponents to only )
65.8 'points per game,
- It should be a real defensive
contest on Saturday night as
UC ' is second in the conference
in. team defense holding their
opponents to 68.2 points per
game. UC is - averaging 76.8
points per gam~ while Drake
is slightly' below this figure
with a 68.0 per game scoring
average. These figures indicate
the \ close balance between the
two teams, but UC has the edge
in the wen-Jest, area having a
9-3 conference record while
Drake is 6-5.

7" Drake is leading the confer-
ence in rebounding also which is
surprising because their forwards
are both '6-3, but they can jump
like cats. Drake also .has a fine
pair of guards in Erwin Cox and
Herman .Watson who shoot well
and handle the ball well also..
Sophomore Gary Lovemark plays
the pivot for Drake and has come
along very well in taking over
for; N etolicky. He is the biggest
man in the starting line-up at 6-7
and he scores and rebounds well.
The Bearcats, if they are able

to get by Wichita on Tuesday
should be relaxed and ready to
take on Drake. If they lose to
the Shockers, however, the pres-
sure will be on. Because of this
fact these two games loom as the
two most in.portant games that
the Bearcats will play this season.
Riding on the outcome of these
.contests is the Missouri Valley,
Conference Championship and a
trip to the NCAA Mid-West Re-
gional at Lubbock, Texas.

BEARCAT ,PIVOT KRICK goes up for a lay-up as Tulsa forward
Julian Hammqnd (45) and guard Willie Williams (32) look on.
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Frosfi Topple ~ayton
Finish At Bradley

by Gerry Schultz r

The DC 'Freshman basketball
team romped over Dayton 95-82
in a game played Thursday in the
DC Fieldhouse.
"In the high" scoring con test,
both teams exhibited a balanced
attack with the Bearkittens plac-
ing four men in, double figures
and the Dayton. frosh breaking
the scoring column with six men
scoring at least ten points.

Dick Haucke, : the Freshman
team's lead.ing'scorer with a
22 point averag~, led the team
with 21 points. ,Rollie Wynn and
Gordon Smifhchipped' in with
18 points apiece and Ricky
Roberson I contributed 17; and,
this v.:as more than enough to
overcome Dayt~n. Sadlier led
the Flyers fros,h;with 15 points,
as all eight 'Dayton players
scored, but itivfas not 'enough
to catch the Upteam.,
Fouls played an'important part

in the game, which was I a re-
match of a 106~~06 tie played at
the Cincinnati Gardens earlier in

Frosh "Lose.
Sw·irn ,Meet
The, DC Freshman swimmers

dropped a close'; $4-41 decision to
the Huntington, ('(Ihd., YMCA last
Friday· night, Eeb. 18.
It was the foutth defeat against

one win for Coach Pete Cardul-
lias's yearlings;"; as they ended
their season at' Huntington.

Taking fir$t ,places for the
'Kittens were' Ron Moore in the
200 yards freestyle, Tom Sloane
in the SO yard fr~estyle, and the
freestyle relay team, composed
of Moore, Sloar'te, Tim Cahill
and Alan McPhee. Cahill also
captured second in the 50 yard
freestyle. .
Other top prospects on the

Frosh squad are ban Domis, who
finished second in the 200 yard
backstroke, DaD:'/' Matyko, .and
Denny Scheid. 'Domis's second
was especially gogd since the first
place winner from Huntington
nearly topped Olympic Champion
Chet J astremski's record' in that
event...~
-Scheid and AIMcPhee are high-

ly touted in that' they were both
high school All-Americans.

PEP ~()STERS

All Pep post~b or signs must
be cleared bY:t:he athletic de-
partment and"Jhe - University
-policebefore.~th,y. can be per:-
mitted to ent¢r' either the
fieldho'use or: t~e stadi':J~.AII
such , signs a,re welcemed,
however, the content· must be
cleared at le,cJ,st twenty-four
hours before (permit'can be
.grii"'nted.

the season.' DC made 35 foul
shots to offset Dayton's slight
edge in field goals, 32-30.
Dayton dropped in 18 shots

from the foul line as three of
the Flyer frosh fouled out. Ricky
Roberson and Rollie Wynn. of
the Bearkittens were also called
for five I fouls in the last minutes
of the game'.

Coach. lee Rose cleared" the
bench with 1:30 remaining and
every Bearkittensaw action.
Other Bearkittens to break into .
the scoring column were starter
Jim 'Nageleisen, J,im O'Brien,
and Gus Doppes.
The last game of the season

for the team will be played Sat- both the Bearkittens and Coach.
urday in Peoria, Illinois, against Bradley, an ever-presel!tpower,
the . Bradley frosh. After 13 fields a tough squad at all
games, the DC Freshman -team times a~d the Juture of the Mis-
,has compiled a 10-2-1 record and souri Valley Conference crown
they hope to complete a fine sea~ battles may lie in the strength
son with a win at Bradley.' of th~se two potent foes.

The traditional contest. with Coach Lee Rose has submitted
the Bradley Frosh always has a a tentative starting line-up. In
great deal of significance for the pivot, Ricky Roberson (6"9),

the leading rebounder, will start.
Dick Haucke (6-6) and Raleigh
Wynn (6-3) will be in the cor-
ner forward spots. Starting in the
backcourt will be Gordie Smith
(6-2) and Jim Nageleison (6-1).

Pictured above are the top
three scorers on the Frosh team.
From left to right: Raleigh Wynn,
Ricky Roberson, and Dick Haucke.

WAA N,otes
Paula Queen, as high scorer, "-

led the .Women's Varsity Basket-
ball team to a victory over Han-
over Feb. 12. DO defeated Hari-
over on its own court, 43-40, in
\ overtime. In its second game of
the season, the team downed Mt.
St. Joseph by an overwhelming
score of 40-15. High scorer was
Janie Weales, who led the team
on Mt. St. Joseph's own court,
.with 17 points.

The team ,has two ( more
games, both in March. A home
game is with Central State on
March 2, at. 7 p.m, Then an
away game is with U. of Ken-
tucky on March 19, at 2 p.m,
Registration for' intramural vol-

leyball is starting now, Games
will be held Tuesday afternoons
at 4 p.m. in Schrnidlapp Hall. All
girls interested are! requested to
sign up, either on a team or in-
dividually, at the Information
Desk at Schrnidlapp Hall.

YE OlDE

"SHIPS"

\

"

Excellent Food
and Beverages

7 :~:'tH~REI~A
,BIG' oIF'F'Ej~ENC'E

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

121-9660

"Ask One of My
Customers"

The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock in the

,;

ne'Wcre'WAdler calls Adlastic

--_._,--- ._------- ...-!:.........:...._~~ -------,-------_._------------

==- ~-------

-,
J •

Mr. Tuxedo Inc'. ( Meet the revolutionary crew of 65 % Iambswool plus 35% nylon with spandex fOJ;
, I

100% stretch. Up and ,down. This way and that. That's Adlastic with the give to
I , ,

take on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and, fit far better. Size up Adlastic in
28 clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without,
the wherewithall, ,Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean- A' OIt'1E' R
white-sock is all yours .for just one young buck and a quarter. -

, ./

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL .,

RENTAL SHOP ,
Offers'

THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, OHIO,
DIVISION OF BURLINGTON INOUSTRIE~

ST~DENT DISCOJJ~T PRICES
',} Where QualitY,Counts·-.

"-
~

Availa~le at:
McAlpin ce..

John Shillito Co.
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,1M"Finals: :ToBePlay~ctJ)ff
As··Three Events,··Ar.e;;lncluded:

._'31-' p" ; . F

Qil i_c-k~'-'Quips~c
by Randy Winter
HR' Sports Editor

Intramural teams. may enter as Last Saturday's afternoon bas-
many as they want,. but only t~e ketball game, first in the history
five' highest men in the tea~ WIll . of the. Armory-Fieldhouse, was
count. in determining ~e team highly successful. It was telecast
score. in color over the MVC network,
, The competition will consist of and Cincy's excellent win made
three rounds 'of twenty, foul shots the afternoon complete.
each. The total of the three rounds An -interesting sidelight of the
will determine a participant's - afternoon was the effect that
score. regional TV had on the game.

Ed' Jucker, UC's Intramural The om'nipresent eye was not
/' Director says that the compe- exactly ignored.
tion .is open to everyon'e, aJUI For example, all of the half-
that no entry blanks~are need- time entertainment was aimed
ed.: All participants have a toward hte cameras on' the east'
choice~.,as' to .'which night they side of the .fieldhouse. The Bear-
will compete. Starting time for kittens usually face the opposite
the two nights will be 6:30, and direction. .
, will end at 9: 15. The-erowd 'was. a little better
The -University Champion 'last behaved than usual, at least early

year in this .event was. Si~~a in the game. However, tough
Alpha Epsilon, while the individ- going, as well as some dubious
ual champion was Bowman, (55 officiating, soon brought the
for 60), also of SAE. -" crowd back to its normal volume-

For .any further information, of noise though, and TV had no
contact Mr. Jucker in the In7 effect.' . .----
tramural office in Laurence During the game there were
Hall. -_ at le~st fou,r obvi9US TV time-
.As for the wrestling, this' will outs.- If the. network feels that
not be the TV varie~y (Dick t~e its sponsors are not getting
Bruiser vs. tile Sheik), but Will -enough commercials in, a horn
be Collegiate,· ~(i)rGreco-Roman sounds at the sc'orer'ls table and
wrestling. Gollegiate wrestling is the referee, calls time-out. ,
not a,no holds barred competition, TV has been, is, and will be
but sticks very closely to the a real boon to the sports fan. It
rules whch forbids such. holds allows him to see. more teams of
as th~ Hammer Lock and others every sport in action. Neverthe-
which might result in injuries. less it seems that TV will con-
' The wrestling wegiht divisions tinu~ to have some drawbacks
are 123; 130, '137, 147, '157, 167,. for those who are present -at the
177, 191, and unlimited. These' "live" action.
weights represent the top lim its - ••• ••• .••
of the dasses. .. Speaking of TV, the' ultim'ate
Lets hope attendence IS high, of ridiculousness has bee n

so that these worthwhile activi-> . reached. We are refer.ring to
ties-will continue, and still other - some of the uses for the video-
events can be added-in the fu- taped or "instant" replay.
hire. Originallly, the replay was used

only in football. Since so much
happens on any given pigskin

-, play, it it tough for the TV audi-
ence to see ever-ything. Thus, the
replay generally isolates the most
significant part of an offensive
or defensive tactic and reviews
it for the fans.

In this use, the replay per-
for,-ned a real service. It often
showed a facet of the action that
was not even in the original
picture. Whenever the networks'
find something good, they fol-
low a saturation technique.
So now the instant replay has

moved to baseball and basketball.
This is not too bad, if you enjoy
seeing each team make six outs
or the Boston Celtics fighting and
brawling twice.
What really hurts, however, is

the instant replay now being used
in- bowling. To us; at least, a
strike is a strike.' If the trend
'continue!t there will' be instant
replays of, ping-pong and other
exciting sports,

EventuaUY~.the.instant 'replay
~-wilrspr;ad to non-athletic TV

shows and then to movies. Pic-
hire the scene as Charlton Hes-

This Saturday the intramural
basketball finals will be held in
the Armory-Fieldhouse as, the
preliminary for the Drake game.
There will be no freshman game.

The All-Campus finals will
start at 5:45, while the Uni-
versity finals will~start an hour
later, at 6:45. This will mark
the first time that the intra-
mural finals are h,ld in the
fieldhouse.
In last year's intramural com-

petition, Sawyer emerged as the
champion, while -SigmaAlpha Ep-
silon was the runner-up. Sawyer
has to be considered as this year's
favorite, also. ", '

The 'Intr-. IT'IuraI Wrestling
championships will also be l1eld .
this week. T~y will take p~ace
on Friday, the 25th, for the pre-
IiminarJes, and - Saturday, the

See -Europe for
Less than $ 100"
Your summer in Europe for less

, than $100 (including transpor-
tation). For the first time in
tra vel history you can buydi-
rectly from the TourWholesaler
saving you countless dollars.
Job offers may also be obtain-
ed with no strings attached. For
'''d . If" hla o-it-yourseir pamp et

with jobs, discount' tours and
applications send $1 (for ma-
terial, handling, air mail) to
Dept. V., International. Travel
Est., 68' Herrengasse,Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

26th, \for the finals. Both rounds
will take place at the Laurence
Hall - Gym. There are nine
weight divisions,' starting ,with
123 pounds.
Startnig' time for the Friday

session will be 4 p.m., while the
final round will .start at 1 p.m.
Last year Beta Theta Pi and Phi
Delta Theta tied for the team
championship.

The next event, on the -Intra-
mural calendar will be free-
throw shooting •. This will take
place on Monday and Tuesday,
, March 7th· and 8th. The contest
will be open to AII-'Campus and
University league teams, - and
also indi.vidual-s. Scores will also
be kept on an individual ~nd a
team basis.

Ed Jucker, 1M Director

A button-down in a basket weave.
(Something old, something new.)

This Arrow shirt gives you best of
both worlds ....(l) A long-pointed

• collar role in the most authentic
tradition. (2) A husky-looking
basket ,weave that updates
ordinary oxford. For other
interesting features, check the
tapered body; back pleat and
loop; back collar button. Lots of
unu-sual stripes to choose from.
$5.00. You expected to pay more?
Bold New Breed from

~ARROW---

-....
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ton (playing Sir Lancelot) slays
the villain (played by Anthony
Quinn): the narrator will' but
in, and the whole glo.rio~s scene
will unfold .gain on the instant
replay. • • •
Two weeks -'ago we columned

about the tactic of stalling in col-
lege basketball, ,The closing pre-
diction .was that some team,
would eventually win a 4-0 game.

La'st week, two college teams
played to a 9-8 final score. It
must have been pretty exciting
for the fans. Who knows-some-
one might shoot ev,ry five min-
utes or so.
To those who thought that a

4-0 score was a ridiculous pre-
diction, this should serve as
proof that it is at least possible.
The difference between a 9-8
score and 4-0 is really minor-
what'is important is' that "such
stalling tactics hurt the game of
basketball.

MatmenDrop
39-0 Decision

by Mike Marks

The Bearcats wrestling team
went down to their worst defeat
of the season, 39-0, at the hands
of Miami University last Friday
at the Oxford, Ohio campus.

The Bearcab did not win a
single match. Miami scored six
pins and took the three remain-
ing .matches by de'cisions~ R~-
skin pins were registered by
Dave Range, Cecil .sallee, John
Schael, Bill' Beacham, Terry
Faulk, and Buddy Yo"ng,. Mi-
ami matmen who won by 'de-
cision we,re Denny Thayer,
John Sustersic ond Alex Berger.
. Although this was a poor show-
ing for the 'Cat matmen, Coach
Dave Cserep found some bright
spots. Cserep credits 123 pound
Davs Meyers, "130 pound Bryan
Stephans and 160 pound John
'Schultz with fine performances.

With only one more match
remaining, Mr. Cserep has sev-
era,1 thoughts on the passing
season. He feels the loss of
heavyweight John Leane cost the
team several close matches. The
coach considers Bryan Stephans'
one of the -most im~proved on
the team. Frosh John Schultz,'
although he lost several c1dse
ma,tches, has gained valu,able
experience for future, years.
Freshman Ed Brown and Soph--
omore Stan Bradley hav&"come
a -Iong way and are expected to
fo.rm the backbone of next
year's te~D'I._~_ - ~.- - -- - .-;

. -,- 'SpIrit- is hurting the team a
great deal, according to Coach
Cserep, who is also a graduate
student here - at UC.

<,

WODleD
are

-Schizos
One rnlnute they like milk chocolate the next dark chocolate.
Good thing for Hollingsworth's assortment.

- I
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u~ Opponents
Falter.Oft,en

by Claude Rost

Cincinnati wins again as other
MVC foes were beating each oth-
er. The Bearcats remained atop
the conference by beating North
Texas and Tulsa, while Bradley,
Tulsa, and hard-charging St. Louis
were all going down to defeat.
- The 75-59 St. Louis defeat at
the hands of the Drake Bull-
dogs, at Des Moines, wasa wei,
come sight for Beareat- fans.
The Billikens were, after a slow
start, making an all-out attempt
'to catch UC, but their fifth Val;
ley loss virtually eliminates
them from the title picture.
After a 30-30 first half, Drake_
thrashed the Bms 45-29 in the
second stanza to come away
with 'the win: 'St. Louis re-
bounded to beat Arkansas State,
87-64,- Saturda,Y. '
-,In other Mo-Val action, Louis-
vile' belted winless North Texas
.State 105-93 at Louisville. The
Cardinals m.ade 53% of their field
goal attempts iri evening their
conference record at 6-6. North
Texas' Reuben Russell pitched in
4Q points to lead all scorers in a
losing cause; North' Texas is now
0-11 in Valley play.
Other Bearcat opponents did
not fare so well. C.olorado,
highly regarded - in pre-season
polls, was belted by Kansas
State 68~52 to drop the Buff-
alos to 4~5 in Big Eig,ht stand-
ings and 10-10 overall. Also,
th~ UCLA BrOins,-No. 1 i'n the
same -pre-season polls, lost to
Oregon 79-72, and stand little
chance in copping their fifth
straight Pacific ~thletic Con-
ference crown.
Oft-beaten .Wake Forest, drop-

- ped its iifteenth' game, against
seven wins,' in ,;a, 90-84 'decision
to Virginia Tech. .
Meanwhile, Bradley outscored

Notre Dame 11-0 in an overtime
to defeat the Irish 55-44 in a non-
conference contest at Chicago.
The Braves went into a stall with
4 minutes and 22 seconds to go,
in order to get the last shot of
the game, which they missed. In
winning, they upped their season
mark to 17-6.
Dayton's Flyers' clobbered Mi-
ami's Mid-Am'eric'an leaders
75-60 behind' -Don May and
Henry Finkel, who tallied 21
and 20 respectively, as they
streaked to their 19th win.
They have lost but four times
thi$ season.
Wisconsin's Badgers gave Mich-

igan's Big Ten title hopes a tre-
mendous shot in the arm, when
they downed the second-vplaee ,
Michigan State -Spartans, -78-77,
at. Madison, Wis. 'Ken Gustafson
sank two crucial free throws in
the final seconds of play to give
the last· place Badgers the upset
victory.'

Kentucky'RemainsUna~lmousN'o.1
St. Joe, Michigan, Neb;. Enter Poll
The pollsters at the NEWS

RECORD c-ontinue to favor Ken-
tucky as the top. team in) the
nation. For the second week in
·a row UK was the' unanimous

'\
choice for the top spot.

The first six -teams from last
week, as a matter of fact , con-

" tinue in their same positions as
last week, all having w.ont~is
week's games. There were three
teams dropping out 'of the top
ten, with early season powers
, reappearing' in their places.
Duke eked outa. pair-of wins,

as did Texas Western, to remain
numbers 2-3 in the elite. Loyola
of Chicago beat strong Dayton

Delegates Attend
OHP~RA Meeting
Dr. 'William J. Schnitzer and

Dr. William D. Schwarberg, of
UCare heading a Cincy delega-
tion to the annual convention of
the Ohio Health, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreational Association
in Columbus.
Dr. Schnitzer is professor and

Dr. Schworberg, associate pro-
fessor of physical and health ed-
ucation atUC. Dr:' Schwarberg;
president of OHPERA, also holds
the title of UC associate athletic
director.

G~T
TO,

WALK JN~

These shoes
feelas good
as they look
-and that's
saying plenty!
Select yours
today. -,

WEYENBERG ~~~~

l?/~p~
~13·95

College Bootery
207 W. Me'Milian

If you didn't find what youwonted

last week at the New Dilly Gift

Shop, better try again hadn't you?
Open'Daily 10:30 - 5:30

Fri., Sat. 11 :00 - 11 :00

NEW '-DILLY
949 Pavilion

'Atop Mf.. Adams

'-

and Wichita clubs to remain num- and Nebraska fill .out the last
ber four. three spots- in the top ten. All.

Cincinnati's Bearcats held on- have been on the list before;
to' to the fifth position as they and with the NCAA approaching,
neared the \MVC crown this all seem to have been revitalized.
week. K.nsas picked up two vic- With the addition of Nebraska,
tories and stayed on the heels of the Big 8 is the only conference
Cincy, in 6th place_ . with-more than one member in
Vanderbilt, showing real pow- the top ten.

er in two victories,_ climbed up This week's poll, including rec-
a notch to seventh over last week. ords, total points, and last week's
St. Joseph's of Pa., Michigan, rating:

last
week

1. Kentucky (22-0) :100 1 \
2. Duke (19-2) 86 2
3. Texas'W estern (20-0) 61 3
4. LOYola of Chicago

(20-2) .._ : _ 66 4
5.-Cincinnati (19-4) 51 5
6. Kansas ( 18-3) -'._.........43 6
7. Vanderbilt (19-3) 32 8
8. St. Joseph's, Pa.

( 19-4) _ _. 28
9. Michigan (14-5) "..,:" 25
10. Nebraska (17-3) ....._.. 19

On thewaterfront-
at Annapolis~

. ,

growth ..oppor'turritfes Jor
research engineers
and 'scientists
The U. S. Navy Marine Engineering Lab-
oratory conducts RDT&E in naval ship-
board and submarine machinery and
auxiliary systems (electrical, propulsion,
control, etc.). In addition to developing
basic improvements in performance and
reliability, the Laboratoryconcentrates on
ship silencing, new concepts in energy
conversion and control, ways to minimize
friction and wear, special operating ma-
chinery for deep-diving vessels; and tough,
resistant naval alloys to meet all ocean
envlronrnental c-conditions.
_ The Laboratory buildings-now more
than 50 of them-house some cf.the-finest
research, e)(perimental-:::·an~. evaIuation
equipments of their kind, such as high-
speed computers, electric power-generators,
vibration and shock test stands, metals
composition analysis instruments, cryo-
genic storage and handling tacltities, phys-
ics and chemistry labs, and complex in-
-strurnentation for measuring strain, stress,
pressure, acceleration, velocity, perform-
ance, and reliability. The Laboratory
grounds resemble a modern industrial
'park, and include special facilities for ~
in-field, experimentation .. ",,:,~-
And the locale' is ideal. WaShington,

Baltimore and the ocean resorts are no
more th~n one hour's drive. Annapolis it-

. self is the state capital, and offers small-
city living with metropolitan accessibility.
'Urgent new projects require additional
engineering and sclentltlc personnel with
as, MS,,and PhD degrees.

"-
Typical Duties of Engineers and
S~ientistsat MEL:~

Mechanical Engineers-Research and de-
velopment in shipboard propulsion! ma-
chinery-pneumatic and hydraulic systems
-friction and wear equipment and devices
-machinery silencing-and many . other
naval and shipboard mechanical applica-
tions.
Electrical Engineers-::.Research and devel-
opment in' electrical power and its con-
trol-magnetic fields-ship control systems
-i nstrumentation-e lectro-chem icaI proc-
esses-electro / electromechanical. equip-
ment silencing-plus a variety of additional
naval and shipboard electrical applications.

Electronic Engineers-Research and devel-
opment in, electronics-servo-mechanisms
-e.lectromechanical devices-instrument
and' panel illumination-pressure measure-
ment-i-tluid flow measurement.
Chemical Engineers-Research and devel-
opment work in chemical and electro-
.chernical processes; gas and fluid flow
systems and equipment; air and water
treatment systems; semi-conductor ma-
terials; lubrication; fuel systems and proc-,
esses; filtration; hydraulic fuel systems.
Physicists-Application of physical princi-
ples to the areas .ot, sound,--electronics, --
optics;~mechl'mlcs, instrurnentation, or
electricity and magnetism.'
, Chemists-Engaged in application' of chem-
ical principles to the areas of water treat-
ment and purification, corrosion and dep-
osition in naval equipment, atmosphere
purification, thermoelectric materials, fuel
cell power generation, lubrication, fuel's,
hydraulic fluids, and instrumental analysis.
Metallurgists-Research and development
work in the area of new orimproved alloys
for ship hull and machinery applications
involving considerations of physical and
mechanical properties of metals and al-
loys, fatigue .and corrosion characteristics,
and weldability.
Salaries range from $6,027 to $10,619 per

year, depending on type of degree and
scholastic standing.
Appointees acquire the benefits of career

Civil Service and regular salary increases.
All'applicants will be considered on the

basis of merit without regard to sex, race,
creed, color, national origrn, age, physical
handicap, marital status, or lawful politi-
cal affiliation.
If you are interested in applying your

capabilities to the vital and expanding
business of improving ship and submarine
performances, arrange with your College
Placement Officer to. See the Laboratory's'
recrjiiting representative, who will be on
campus for interviews on

II

Tuesdey, March 8
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NewDevelopments UpOn The~'·liill~"
. -

Park Playhouse EnlistsSub'Scribers
~\ 0 \ \)J~"-... ' ~';-

'71-i~~ -\~:~tYf\
/~ 1\\ Q

v.,' I the actors are enlisted through
, '-7P~'.' ;:.') I letters from Mr. Jones. He writes

"-~) .
/ to the actor or actress he wants
\ •. and asks' if he or she would I like

to come to Cincinnati. He also
has general interviews in New
York. Usually there is' no dif-
ficulty in enlisting actors but this
year they seem to have a short-
age of Negro actors for one play.
Mr. Jones is able to finance the

theatre by means Of a budget
which the Board allows. Usually
this is about $90,000. This year it
will, perhaps be a little higher.
Ticket sales account for about
90 pe cent" of 'this budget. The
other 10 per cent is of course, a
loss. It is Mr. Paul's opinion that
not one dramatic theatre in the
country makes a profit on its
presentations -they-all run at a
loss. '

Last year T"e Playhouse in
the Park ran ~ith about 94 per
cent seat. capacity. Most of the /
sealts were filled by subscrip-
ers. But even if the theatre were
to be filled completely by sub-
scribers it would still loose
money. The diffe.rence on the
,whole ,between buying it ticket
at the window for each lndl-
.vidual performance and· sub-
scribing to the series 'is quite
astonishing. This is ,why Mr:.
Paul thinks that subscribers get

, such aba,rgain. .
If you decide to subscribe for

this year's series or even if you
just wish to attend via the, ticket
window you will be given the op-
portunity to see some unique arid
quite diversified plays this year.
Starting April 6 will be G. B.
Shaw's "Man and Superman;"
April ,28 - May 21 "Benito Cer-
eno;" and' the "American Dream"
by Robert Losell and Edward
Albee; May 25 - June 12 "Sodom
and Gomorrah" by Jean Giraud-
oux; June 16 -' July 9, "Charley's
Aunt" by Brandon Thomas. July
13-31 "Eh?" Eh??, which is the
U.S. premiere; (August 4-27 "'The
Skin of our Teeth" by Thornton
Wild~r.

<, with a profit motive in mind.' His
backers in the venture and Mr.
Cavel soon found out that they
would' have to forget about mak-
ing a profit. It did not work-
the"yall lost money.
The next year Jerry Cavel

left. His backers who became the
Board of Trustees persuaded Cin-
cinnati to have a permanent
dramatic theatre. This was to
be, of course.ithe "Playhouse."
It was to be run on a. noli-profit
basis and as one' of Cincinnati's
cultural institutions.

by Nancy Sansotta
The Playhouse in the Park will

begin its sixth season with the
opening of "Man and Superman"
on April 6. Throughout the' six
years since the Playhouse con-
ception in the mind, of Jerry
Cavel, it has been run by several
directors and used for various I
purposes.
In 1960 Jerry Cavel decided

that Cincinnati, especially the
Mt. Adams area would be well
suited for a dramatic theatre. He
began "Playhouse in the Park"

This ·Ad Worth $.50
Just bring it with you

QUEBEC GARDENS
proudly presents

STAN PlATES AND 'HIS SWINGING
DIXIELANbBAND

, The offiical Royals Band
Music for dancing and listening. Stag or couples welcome

Every Friday, 9:30 to 1:30 a.m,
" Ad.mis$ion$1.00/person - $.50' to students with thls ad

MAIL ORDERS NOW! ALL'SEATS RESERVED!

"Should beconsidered forAcademy Awards!***~One of the years lO'best!"-u.DA,u.Ews
20lh CcnlU~"fiJx

I'rrsenlS ' _ , ,H~II~N
~JHD <,

_lIVING sro~E5~E 'If.::.,

J.~.:.~:>.:*.~.> ?oN~~-r.kl
,·I,£CSlASY '><t::·· . \

,

CI·I"Ul~1 • ~ ,. ,DIANE CILENIO . Direcled by CAROLREED, MUSIC by AlEX NORTH· Screen stOJ)' and screenplay by PHlpp DUNNE
luld on the lovel by tRYING STONE· eatOR by 0, tUII • Produced in TOOO·AO~· 10mm~~~:~~I WED., MARCH 2r-----~----------------,IPRiCES (tax lnet.) ORCH.. & LOGE 'BALCONY'
IEVES: -son; thlUThl,,,-r~ .•• :i •.••: $2.50 $1.75 Enclose check or "

. Fri., S,t.; &_HOlidaYs.·. $2.75 $2.00 money order,
I MATS. Wednesday •••....• :... $2.00 " $1.50 Send with. 1--.
I Sat., Sun. & Holidays... $2.50 .$1.75 stamped, '~elf· I
I "•••..•, -'"__..:.... 1addressed envelope I
I •."••, __.----------1 to Capitol Theatre"
I ••.•.ef ••••• _, It $, MAT. C1EVE. [1 7th and YineSts. I

LOIte ,•• qu•• t.d- .' Ci"cinnati. J----------~------~---~

Oltlll~'"
. \'

BetWeen 1961 and 1963 The
Playhouse had a director who
began building interest in the
new theatre. And in 1963 Brooks
Jones, who is now executive
producer, came to head the
Playhouse. It is mainly through
the efforts and talents of 'Mr.
Brooks Jones that the Play-
house in the" Park holds as high
a pesirlon in f.ame and reputa-
tion throughout the United
States as it does today. Mr.
Jones has a, say in practically
every activity that goes on at
the Playhouse. He chooses the
plays he wants' and the direc-
tors f~r these plays. He works
closely with his directors to ar-
rive at the Playhouse's interp-
retation of his plays.;
Mr. Jones picks the whole staff

for the Playhouse, including the
actors. His staff includes, notab-
ly, Mr. Kent Paul associate pro-
ducer of Playhouse in the Park
who gave us the facts about. the
history of the Playhouse.

Kent Paul was acting at the
Playhouse when Brooks Jones
asked him to do Public Rela-
tions for the. Playhouse. Mr.
Paul became so engrossed in
this facet of the th"eatre that
he devoted less and less time
to actin,g. ,Subsequently 'he gave
up acting cc;»mpletely for the
interesting and time consuming j
[eb. of a Public Relations direc-
tor.
Mr. Paut tells us that all the

Playhouse staff live in Mt.
Adams during the play season,

/Olympian' Club
EverrY Thursday:
Linda Parrish

Carl Edmundson
The Driving Winds

ADMIRAL NELSON
AND' THE'~SEAME"N .:.

Every Friday and Saturday
A Smashing New Group
With An Original ~ound

6289 Glenway Oppositel Shill ito's

,IIS'UN'DAY SHINDIG11 IS BACK
/.. •.... '... .,..' .'

,,-

at the fabulous new

INNER 'CIRCLE
Continuous Iive Rock & Roll e,very Su~day from 5 P.M. to 2 :30 '
A.M. Featuring the swinging sounds of "The Nutrons".

- I

Speciel: Be there for U.C/~ own W.F."B~ broadcasts on Tuesday
. ~nights.

Ccontinuous Live MU$ic Nitely To 2:30, A.M.
With The IINu-tronsll

Refreshments V2 Price Tuesdays•..•

and Thursdays for Student 1.0. Cards
2621 Vine St., 2V2 Blocks

SQuth of University

c

which is early spring to late sum-
mer. But during the FaH he and
Mr. Jones go home to 'New York
to see various plays .and to in-
terview prospective actors for
Playhouse productions. -Most of

~(es~Ahysses'
COllles To DC

by Mike Ritchie

The 1963 Frencn rilm entry to
the Can n e s Festival which
aroused a storm of protest, Les
Abysses, will be given its first
Cincinnati showing FeB. 27 at
7:30 p.m. in the Great Hall of
the Student Union Building, un-
der the sponsorship of the Stu-
dent Union Film Society. ,

The film is drawn from 'the
celebrated French murder case
of 1933, in which the semlliter-
ate Papin sisters, who worked
as maids on a decaying Bor-
deaux farm, murdered their

. mistress and her step-daugl!ter.

.,;;;..

,LesAbysses

The film begins when the fam-
ily is away on a trip, and the
maids are slowly and surely de-
stroying the house, even to hack-
ing away at the cement founda-
tions. They smash ~clocks, rip off
wallpaper, now and then inter-
rupt themselves to clasp each
other in anguished love embraces.
In . other words,' they're 'insane,
But, then again, so are their mas-
ters. The step-daughter is a Les-
bian-inclined girl who wants to
leave her husband to stay in the
house with the demented ser-
vants. The wife can see no evil
in the maids, and the husband
cannot fire them because he
hasn't paid either of them a sal-
ary for the past three years. But
when the wine-grower husband
finally decides to sell his farm,
thus removing the props from
under the two sisters, the ser-
vants try to save their world by
bringing it down on their heads,
and, murder the wife and daugh-
ter.

...• ''''

Slusher Exhibit Reviewed
I

by Judd Huddleston Union College in BarbourviUe,
. -~"""."'" ."..... Kentucky. He is presently an

During the current ;,quart~r..the art 'teacher "and advertising
University of Cincinnati Student manager for McAlpin Comp.any
Union has presented exhibitions in Cincinnati.
of art by such artists as, E. W. S?~e .of the highlights of. the
Rhd. d R E Sl1sh Th exhibit mcluded a self-portrait of

c es an . . ~ er. e the artist and his trademark
later exhibit was presented Feb- painting entitled "Stairsteps."
ruary 6th through last week. The Some of the more valuable paint-
exhibit consisted of 22 paintings ings were "Side 'Alley," which de- '
in pil, tempera, pastel, and enam- picts the slum area, "Vine Street,"
el, They ranged in subject mat- 'and "New York." The , prices
ter from the impressionistic still ranged' from $$50.00'to $250.00.
'life of the side alley and New We wish to thank Mr. Slusher
\ ork to the Abstract Expression- for his presentation and we hope
ist's smears and splashes. that we will soon see more of
, Mr. Slusher is a graduate of his work,

----- .,
-:-WHATDO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG/S PROF·ESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED /PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have beenl removed and replaced".
Repairs have been made.
, The original IIfeelll has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to .wear.

Gregg CI'eaners
200 W . McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

~
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Students Combine Efforts
To Produce TV Programs Fine Arts Fuod Sets '66 Goal

To Benefit City Cultural Affairs
Cincinnati has a long and honor-

able tradition in building solidly
for the arts. She was. the first
city this side of the Alleghenies
to plan imaginatively for a bright
future in music and art.

Nowadays, Cincinnati's spec-
ial Four-the Symphony Or-
chestra, the Art Museum, Sum-
mer Opera, and Taft Museum-
bring enjoyment and under-
standing - to you. T~ey drew
great artists and great works
'of art to Cincinnati. They spread
the fame of ou.r attainments to
other cities and other lands.
But in Cincinnati, as elsewhere

at home and abroad, expenses for
cultural benefits have continued
to outdistance revenues.
The cornerstone of our Special

Four in music, and art is the
Cincinnati Institute of Fine Arts,
parent organization of today's 18-
year-old United Fine Arts Fund.
The thoughtful and dedicated
work of the many organizers and
solicitors for the Fund accounts
for its effectiveness in meeting
goals which have risen steadily
with rising costs.
This year's goal is $455,000.

John W. Gantt is general chair-
man of the 1966 campaign which
opened January 13. Mrs. Maurice
Marsh serves with Mr. Gantt as
residential chairman.
The fruits of the campaign

amount to roughly one-quarter of
the monies needed. to keep our
city's Special Four healthy and
growing. In Greater Cincinnati,
the Symphony, the museum, and
the Opera belong not to .the few
but to the many.

Last year nearly seven hun-
dred thousand people benefitted
from programs that provided
varied opportunities to eye and
ear, and chances for wider
learning and pure enjoyment.
The programs of the Special
Four meet the needs of families
and individuals of all ages and
tastes. For the community, they
are - also valuable for their

power to attract new industry
and the best in civic and indus-
trial leadership.
The United Fine Arts Fund was

established in 1949 to forward the
goals and help resolve the prob-
lems of Cincinnati's Special Four
in Art and Music. The parent and
guiding organization of the Fund"
is the Cincinnati Institute of Fine
Arts, formed in 1927 on the basis
of a million dollar gift from Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Phelps Taft, and
a matching two and a half million
dollars raised by the city "to
further the musical and artistic
education and culture of the peo-
ple of Cincinnati."

Much was achieved on this
solid cornerstone, but in Cincin-
nati, as elsewhere at home and
abroad expenses for cultural
benefits have continued to out-
distance revenues. By 1949' our
orchestra, OUr two art museums
anti our opera were facing
critical and seemingly insur-
mountable budgetary difficul·
ties.
In that year 'the United Fine

Arts Fund was the resourceful
response of committed civic lead-
ers who suggested combining the
needs of the four to avoid prob-
lems certain to result from sep-
arate appeals for public support.

lITHE REBELLION
IS AT HANDil

BONNIE LOOKS ON as UC members of the Queen City Balladeers
pantomine MRA folk songs.

"I dreamed I shot Marcello Mastroianni
with my double-barrelled bra!"

- URSULA ANDRESS

"Sing out! Speak out! Focus
is on Youth!" is the first of the
series of TV programs produced

. through the combined efforts of
the Artistic Technique class and
the Advanced Directing class in
the Radio-TV program at the Col-
lege Conservatory of Music.
Each week a student from the

Artistic Technique class produces
and stars in a half-hour TV show.
He works in conjunction with a
student from the Advanced Di-
recting class who directs .(ob-
viously) the show. The additional
jobs-cameramen; floor men (in
charge of props, mikes, and
cables); audio-videotape; switcher
(contrail room man in charge of
dissolves, which are slow takes,
and takes, which are switches
from one view of a scene to an-
other view of the same scene);
and roll-up (in charge of the
"idiot sheet," which is the script
for actors who don't learn their
lines) ,are all perform ed by other
members of the class. The "talent
(which is an undefinable quan-
tity) is provided by volunteer
services (of friends).
The choice .of subject matter is

left up to the whims of the pro-
ducer, but the format must in-
clude a record pantomime, three
one-minute commercials, and an
interview; and the finished pro-
duct must conform to certain(?)
standards of creativity, salesabil-
ity, and professionalism.

Bonnie Dyer, producer of
"Sing Out! Speak Out!" chose
as her theme the question:
"What is the future of young
people?" She wanted to convey
the appeal of living-with-a-pur-
pose, but realized that to do this
successfully she must have a
show which was both entertain-

ing and thought provoking.
She decided to concentrate her
attention on the students of
Moral Rearmament (MRA),
who to her (and to me) repre-
sen~ people who are living with
some direction to their lives. MARCEllO MASTROIANNI • URSULA ANDRESS

VlcnM
,

SPECIAL ST~DENT PRICES
t·]O
':30
'0:30

••un. M"t.

"FANTASTIC
GIMMICKS AND
GADGETS!"

•
SIDlEYPOlDERANDAilE BAIC&TFOREST HEIS and Jane Horsley

participate in spontaneous inter-
view on "Sing Outl"

A spontaneous interview with
Forest Heis and Jane Horsley,
both of whom had participated in
the MRA convention on Mackinac
Island last summer; a pantomim-
ed singing of MRA folk-songs
(with the pantomining's being
done by DC members of the
Queen City Balladeers); and a
film showing flash scenes of MRA
students during their campaign
last summer all were combined
into a program whose lively pace
was not dampened by the moral-
istic concepts.
Bonnie's live commercials for

Coca-Cola and for Pace M.aga-
zine, and Sharon Ryan's plug for
Army Nurse Corps were included
to complete the format.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES ••••• ", THE

SU DfR
18 fiB
J IP·~~~T•.

IiOUi~7~1~ _

6:00
1:00
10:00
SUN. MAT.

SPECIAL
STUDENT PRICES(,n ~'T_a.o.-.· 1"'\)

~ OtIWnrow,,-6Z1·0Z0Z ~

'Moved Over To Hyde Pk.
,"THE AUDIENCE HOWLED AND LOVED ITI"

- Dale Stevens, Cin. Post

, - - - - em D:_ - - _- - - - -.-::::. :: !
. -Mcure-in'~..... Discovere In '65!

THE GREATEST SERIAL EVER FILMED ... NOW
THE IN-TERTAINMENT SCOOP OF THE YEARI

(OU.JMe>oA. FlC:TV~ES P~ESE,..TS

AN15vl:t4I~GWitH
EXCLU·
SIVE
RUN

-HAVE YOU HEARD?
The entire campus is talking about the delicious pizza at the
Mug Club. Why not try one soon?
P.S. There are many other delicious food items available.

All 15 EPISODES
COMPLETE!

SEE IT ON WIDE SCREEN
- NO. COMMERCIALS

[H~;deparkl
321',&845

'Open T :00 p.m, to 1:00 n.m., 7 days a week
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..::;'" Army,
Observe

Air: Force
Military

One of the benefits of being
a part of both the Army ROTC
and the Air Force ROTC is travel.
Icecently the Army visited the
Jefferson Proving Ground in In-
diana and the Air Force toured

, .the Arnold Engineering Develop-
ment Center in Tullahoma, Ten-
nessee.

t--

BEARCAT STUDENTS

fREE
/1. Large 16 oz. COKE

With this coupon
And purchase of Any
Red Barn Sandwich

BIG BARNEY ....•.... 39c

HAMB\URGER . ... 1Sc

CHEESEBURGER ~.. 20c

FISH FILLET 20c

FRANK 20c

.GRILLED CHEESE 1. 20c

RED
BARN

REAOING AT LINCOLN
8259 COLERAIN
7131 READING RD.
6715 HAMilTON AVE.
3604 tfARRISON AVE.

Feb. 26th, 1966
9 :0(:) till 1 :00

Semi-Formal- ,
$5.00 Couple

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

Cadets

The Air Force visited the Ar-
nold Genter as guests of the De-
partment of the Air Force's Of-
ficers Training Corps Program.
Flow to this multi-million dollar
test facility were students rep-
resenting the various colleges on,
the DC campus.
The Arnold Engineering De-

velopment Center was begun' in
t950, based on the recommenda-
tions of the late Dr. Theodore
von·, Karman, one of the world's'
leading aeronautical scientists, in
collaboration with the Air Force.

At this c:enter, the Ivisiting
AF-ROTC cadets, observed the
equipment used to simulate
flight conditions' from s_ea level
altitude to altitudes around
three~hundred fifty thousand
feet and from sub-sonic veloci-
ties to those Y1eH over Mach
20. (Mach 1-the speed of sound;
763 MPH at se,a level.) Equip-
ment being Jesfe~ ranges in
size from small-scale models to
full. scale vehicles withpropul-
sion systems installed' and oper-
ating.

The Arnold Center operates as
a service to the aerospace Indus-

NEWMAN
'CATHOLIC
CENTER

2685 Stratford /
Student Mass Daily
Monday, Wednesday, Friday-
12 Noon
Tuesday, Thursday-12:20
Extra Mass Today and
Tomorrow 11: 10
Sacrament of Penance
Before All Masses
Friday, Feb. 25-"ls God for
Real?" Fr. Brueggeman, S.J.
of .xU 8:30 p.m. at
Newman Hall
Wednesday, March 2, "The
Bible As A Basis For Pro-
testant-Catholic Dialogue"
Dr. Ward of Miami; 8:30 p.m-
at Newman Center
Friday, March 4; "Sewer
Party"-Wear y·our grubbiest
outfit; 8:30 p.m, at Newman
Hall '.

DELTA SIGMA' PI

Present Annual

~

Visit

tries" to educational institutions,
and to other military and civilian
agencies of th-e Federal Govern-
ment involved In aerospace re-
search and development. .
The Army ROTC cadets visited

the Jefferson Proving Ground
near Madison, Indiana and were
given a tour by the commanding
officer Col. Warren and the CI-
vilian director Mr. Shaffer.
Jefferson Proving Ground is a'

ballistics testing sight that was'
"established during World War II,
shut (down after the war and re-
activated in 1961, The site tests
ammunition ranging' from small
arms rounds to long range artil-
lery ammunition .. This testing is
done to assure that the ammuni-
tion used by the man in the field'
will be safe and work efficiently.

The Army cadets were intre-.
dueed to the test techniques'
used by the Ordnance Corps
prior to issuing ammunition to'
the troops. Part of the~ purpose
of this trip was to give those
cadets who plan to enter the
Ordnance Corps va4uable in-
sight -inte their future. The rest
of \the cadets were giv,en the op-
portunity to witness the intri-
cate workings of an army in-
staUation. .

\ ,Part of the cadets tour was to
introduce them te the other serv-
ices performed by an army in-
stallation.

PEACE CORPS

All interested friends of the
Peace Corps are invited to at-
tend the "Peace Corps ~Arou'nd
the World Jubilee" on Feb. 24
in the losantiville Room. The
programJncludes a social hour,
dinner, and scenes of the Corps
in operation around the world.

Mrs. Tuley of UC, Bookstore seeks
ride from Montana Avenue on
Westwood Northern Boulevard to
UC. Leave home 7:15-7:45. Leave
UC 4:15-5:00. Contact her at Book-
,store.

At: Friar's Club
35 W.; ~McMilian

(Across from Nebbish)

ROSEDA·NeE
~ -, -' . .rf'~

:,..

Orch: Jerry Emit_t

<;

plus

/ Rock (:, RQII 89nd: Trius' IV

Included :'

3.2 % Refreshments,

Set-ups - Snacks

Rose Queen to be Selected-
Tickets Available:

F~b. 24th and 25th~ , \

In Front of Rhine Room
\,

Information:

-csn 271·4460

531-2898

Thursday, February 24, 1966
" ~

Bridge Bits

Dummy Reversal
.,by Jeff Isralsky

The Dummy ~eversal is a play
that should be in every good play-
er's repertoire. It is a procedure
by which declarer, plays the hand
as if he held the dummy and the
master hand is on the table. How-
ever intricate this may sound, it
Is really a quite simple operation,
requiring only the ability to rec-
ognize' it when it's present and
the proper handling of entries.
The method of playing a hand is
not nearly as rare as many other
"higher-echelon" bridge plays ,

I . .

and-when it does come up it will
always' produce .the maximum
number of tricks for declarer.

North
S JI09
H J52
D A65
C Q87

West
S 643
H KQ84
D KJI08
C 64

East
S 82
HAI07
D Q974
C JI095_

South
S-AKQ75.
H963
D3
C AK32

On this hand South became de-
clarer at four spades. -South
opened the, bidding with one
spade. North bid one no trump.
South now bid three clubs, slight-:
ly aggressive, but the correct bid.
North now took a jump prefer-
ence to four spades which ~o~h
passed. East and West passed
throughout.

West led the heart king and
the defenders proceeded to reel
off three top' hearts. At trick
four, East switched to the- four
of diamonds, won by dummy's
ace. Now it is time to take a
good long look at the hand and
assess your chances of produc-
ing ten tricks. Nine tricks are
immediately available: five
spades, one diamond, and three
clubs. But what about trick ten?
If the club suit breaks 3-3 you
will have your tenth trick. If it
breaks 4-2 or worse you will go
down a trick. Therefore the club
suit is a pretty frail reed to
lean on for providing a tenth
trick. At this point you should
see the play to bring home the
hand.
South should lead a diamond

from the board and ruff it with
the ace of spades! This spectacu-
lar play is really common sense
on the hand, for declarer's ob-
ject is to ruff all three diamonds
in his own hand. The tenth trick
will be the extra trump .trick he
obtains in his hand.
In order to do this, however, ,

. South needs three entries to dum-

my, two to ruff the remaining
two diamonds, and one to enable
him to pull out the defender's
trumps with Dummy's JI09. After
ruffing the second diamond -with
the ace of spades, South leads a
low spade to dummy's nine. This
,p,ulls one round of the defender's
trumps. A third diamond is ruffed
with South's king, of spades, and
another low spade is led to dum-
my, pulling a second round of de-
fender's trumps.
North's last diamond is I then

ruffed with South's queen of
spades and a low/ club is led to
dummy's queen. The jack of "
<spades pulls West's last trump,
and declarer cashes his ace and
'king of clubs for ten tricks and
the contract. If this play is too
hard to follow on paper lay it out
yourself with a deck of cards and
play the hand out trick for trick
as explained above.

A Dummy Reversal appears
to be, superficially, a' bit lof
magic, as a trick becomes vlsl-
ble where none was seen before.
The principle involved is the
using of the master hand to
ruff dum'my's losses. Usually
this process is the .ether way
around as the dummy is counted
upon to produce the extra trump
tricks by ruffin~ declarer/s
side-suit losers. Too many de-
clarers never think that their
hand may be the one to provide
these tricks.
The' necessary ingredients that

must be present Jor a Dummy
Reversal are: First, at least three
trumps in dummy headed by' a,
top honor (sometimes more than
one top honor is needed); Second,
a suit that declarer can ruff in
his own hand (the diamond suit
in the above hand); and most of
all, enough entries in dummy to /
ruff out his suit and still get
back to draw the outstanding
trumps. Look out for these condi-
tions when you are declarer at
your next suit contra~t.

Club Announces
Recent Winners
Recent winner s in the DC

Bridge Club were: Steve Cohn,
Don Walker, Rod Burress, and
John Valin. Last Sunday after-
noon DC and Xavier combined to
form Cincinnati's entry in the na-
tionwide Intercollegiate Par Tour-
nament run by the American Con-
tract Bridge League. North-South
winners were Steve Cohn and
Jeff Isralsky. East-West winners
were Bob Kehler and Jerry Pride.
The regular Wednesday night
tournament is inroom 224 in the
Union:

Perhaps you know him, or perhaps you'll
be meeting him soon. Like all John Hancock
agenis, he understands that the protection
. he offers must meet the special needs
of every family and indi vidual he serves.

,.If you want t6kno'~ a life i'n'Sltrance man
who can be a reliable financial
advisor and a.gDod.f,riend, ca-Ll hi m,

\

/-

Frank E. Clegg, Jr.
1501Madison Road

861-027'2
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,46 NR Recall,sWar; Peace .Corp Recruiting
Yout'h- Sacrifice Cited "Campus Activists; Bad
Editor's note: A few weeks ago
Nancy Novello came into the of
[u:e of the NEWS RECORD with
,an interesting 'idea: What are-the
similarities between - life at UC
during World War II and the
present Vietnam crisis?

- Note to the editor: -
As I was looking for an article

from a recent NEWS RECORD
as a requirement for speech class,
I realized that I was not satisfied
with just plain facts. I wanted
something that would hold some
meaning (or the whole class. As
a result, of rummaging around
old files of my father's, I found
his graduating issue of the NEWS
RECORD of 1946.

Twe-ntyyears ago campus life
was in full swing-buildings
were being erected and enroll-
ment steadily grew. The war
was _finally over and the college
students had given all their ef-
fort 'to support their, -govern-
ment. If these' students two
decades ago could do all in'
their power to promote peace
.and freedom, then why,_ when
we are twenty'ye"ars advanced,
cannot we do something about
our existing society?
The fact that campus is now,

erecting new buildings and en-
rollment is the largest ever known
to the University of Cincinnati
can be paralled 1966 to 1946-war
efforts in, Vietnam to the Second
World War.
"Writing a history for the class

of 1946 is rather a complicated
affair; since some of us have been
off campus for five, years, some
for four, and few for only three.
But all of us began college dur-
ing the war, emergency and (
graduating into a new era of
peace," stated the '46 NR.
Today' we are approaching the

threshhold of the management of
the world and are beginning to
realize- our importance in, foreign
affairs. Even if we have to' fight
for freedom eventually there will
be peace; and peace can only/en-

_ dure if everyone's best foot is
put .forward.
In the following passages the

'46 NEWS RECORD reviewed the
war time situation on the -UC
campus: UC was geared to a war
time economy. We ruined our
fingernails and strained our mus-
cles beating Xavier in collections
tor the scrap drive. A gas ration-
ing unit appeared (>n campus, and
any lucky student with a car and
three' passengers could get a few
more of those precious A stamps.

Old McMicken~s hallowed
halls were turned ove't\ to the '
army. Classrooms_ became bar-
racks, and Liberal Arts moved
into Teacher's College. Student
waiters walked out in a sym-
pathy strike. Civillan- men over
18 were a "thing of the past,
but several- thousand soldiers
were around. The Dean of Wom-
en was forced to reprimand
some of the girls who were

overdoing their hospitality \for
,the soldier boys away from
home.
1944-45 was really the women's

year, with a record cooed enroll-
ment. Even McMicken succumbed
and became for a while the home'
for a corps of WAC's.
The best, news of the year was,

Of course, -V~E day, and shortly
there after we learned that UC
was to be a veteran center for
the Southwest Ohio area.
The past years have sped by all

too quickly. Ours is the second
class in the past "25 years to pas-s"
through -the university in a per-
iod of war and national emer-
gency. In many ways it has been
.a valuable and sobering experi-
Ence. -
But as we remember those of our

classmates that would have been
with us today, but for the exi-
gencies of war, we realize that it
is a part of QUI' responsibility 'as
college graduates to see that no
other class shall \ever be forced
to 'enter college under - .similar
.conditions. We must, we will, see
that this peace be made to en-
dure.

Rad'icals Enliven
Campus Scene ,

Denver Clarion
University of Denver

The National Stud'ent Commit-
tee for the Defense of Viet' Nam
is another silly organization -pro-
'claiming itself savior of the im-
age of American college students,
says the DENVER CLARION,
University of Denver.
In- a recent .Ietter to college

newspapers, six\ committeemen
said: "We welcome your cooper-
ation and assistance ' in this bi-
partisan· nan 0 n a I program to
show the American people that
the new student ~radicals do not
speak for our generation in their
irresponsible- opposition to - our
country's policy in Viet Nam." _
The attempt to place pejorative

connotations on the word "radi-
cals" is obvious; These" students
at Georgetown' University simply
do not like people who "rock the
boat. -

The positiOft of the radical is
usually ignored by the propon-
ents of consensus because it is
always slightly embarrassing to
others, similar to our feelin,g
for a friend who' has drunk too
much at a )party and unwitting-
ly insulted JDmeone... Obviously,
without radicals this country
could not have survived this
long with anything like free<fom
of t'hought. Even as it is, it
takes a great deal 'of courage
to _speak against ill consensus.
Without noisy, clamorous- and

widely - publicized _-dissent, our
thinking Will, become homogen-
ized, tasteless ~•..by food.

ItI "l II ItI I'C ',II5 ' n - ,5' atnp
It's "Out Of Sight"
PIZZA _IS NOW---- AT
FRENCH GRI'LL
1N FRENCH ,HALL

FRENCH GRILL'S PIZZA HAS A DELICI,OUS
THIN e'RUST, WIT-H GENE-ROU-S PORTIONS
OF PIZZA SAUCE AND CHEESE WITH TRIM-
MINGS OF GREEN PEPPER, MUSHROO¥S,
PEPPERO,NI AND SAUSAGE~

Editor's Note: The followingar-
ticle was taken irom the Eebru-
a!y iss'!1e of the Moderator.

The new Peace Corps policy of
recruiting campus activitists was
challenged this week b a form-
er volunteer kicked out iof the
Corps for his activist spirtt.
Phil McIlna-Y explained that he

was-sent home from Turkey and
"te-rminated" by the Peace Corps
because his ,teaching in a, high
school in Turkey made him a
"political risk."
, "I. sat in the office of a Turkish
Prep School Headmaster last 0<.'- -
tober," Mcllnay said, "and heard
him say that his I students (age
15 to 20) were too young to
think., They were -in 'school to
memorize what was told them
and to recite it back to their
teachers. Certain ,areas of life
and knowledge were not to ...:-be
rooked into. He thus instructed
me on my 'duties as a teacher of
literature, psychology, and philos-
ophy."- ~'

Mcllnay, lamented that, "The'
Peace Corps volunteer saying
'Yes' to such a system will find
h,imself' in a Iiterature class dis-
creetly closing off discussion
when the' problem of morality-
in "Hamlet" leads to questions

, of fate and divine determination
(a religious issue), or, when an
examination- of -Areopagitica
draws student inferences to sim-
ilar eensershlp orders now ex-
isting in Turkey (a political is-
sue )--religion and politics, be-
ing particularly suspect." "
McIlnay went directly to the

Pea c e Corps - headquarters in
Washington on his return from
Turkey, and he said that he found
an "incredibly muddled policy
and a set of dedicated but some-
times confused Peace Corps ad-"
ministrators."
McIlnay called Evaluatlon Di-

rector Charles Peters ("It is nee-
essary to play .the game "Where.
ever you might be"), one of the
game players, and Associate Di-
rector Kingston Berlew ("I think
your approach in the U.S. is fine.

Challenged
Recruits"

But I tend to think it doesn't hold
in Turkey") a "de facto game
player" or "Jeckle-and-Hyde."
'Mclfnay concluded that, ,,'If
one' has bought 'The System'
there is plenty'of room for him
in the Peach Corps. If he has
worked out a personal affili,a--
tion with Society's structures,
he could well be Peace Corps
material.
"If, however, one finds 'him-

self outraged by a pervasive de-
nial of human rights and refuses
to be party to that denial.. the
Peace Corps may- not be his op-
portunity for expression and serv-
ice. It is not certain at this point
that the Peace Corps is the last
organizational outpost for indi-
vidual integrity. As a government
bureaucracy it operates as a fairly
integral part of ',the 'Establish-
merit'. ~

._--------

PANCAKE~ BREAKFAST
Alpha Gamma Delta House

2601 Clifton Ave.

Feb.-26, 1966 - 9 a.m. - i p.m.,

Donation: Adults $1.00

Students .85

Children .50

WESTENDORF
JEWELER'

"

Moved ,To
210 W. McMillan

ESQUIRE-,BARBER SHOP
You Specify, We Satisfy In
Princeton, Ivy League, FI'at

Tops and Any Other Mod~rn
o! RegufC;1r Hair Style

228 -We McMillan St. Cincinnati 19
Phone 621-5060 - Mon. - Frio 8-6 - Sat. 8-5

B-A BE',S
·Every week_ starting March '2 & 3,

Wednesday and Th~rsdoy

CARL EDMUNDSON
and

TH-E,DRIVING WINDS

March 4 & 5, Frideyend Saturdqy,

TONY -& THE-BANDIT'S
. (with their way -out sounds)

At Concord & Morgan in-
Walnut' Hills, near Peeble's -Corner

<' , ' --GIRLS WELCOME -...
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New·' -Student' Uni,on - Hub Of"Campus Life
/ . '.'

~

, ~
IT WAS SURPRISING to'find out how much a hub of campus acti,vity the new Student Union has been during the past-two quarters. Almost every major campus activity, with

~ the exception of the stage events, has taken place in the new structure. These activities rangeeJ from folk singing sessions (above left) to escalator riding, when they are run-
ning (above right). The chandelier pictured .in the center seems to typify the ornate interior design which ranges from the rustic, columned charm ot the Over the Rhine Room
to the charm of ,the Strader Room. Certain of the school honoraries, such as ODK (below center) chose Uni~nro0'Jls as sights fQr tappings, while'the game room, a popular
feature in itself, fO,und the 'pool tables and b~wling lanes continually surrounded. Also within ~the w~lIs are numerous eating facilitiesf~r both f~culty and st~dents.

THE OEAN OF MEN'S luncheons regularly bring speakers into the Union, and, the Mummers GUitd and Spanish department put on plays in the vastly functiol!-al "Great
HaiL" A rehearsal from the Mummers Guild' production of "Six Characters in Search of an Author" is pictured below left. Johnny Howard takes a break during the day -to

\ .- .
shoot a little pool a'S aSysistant coach Ray Dieringer watches. It is interesting that even 0 ufside events, like demonstrations, took place around the Union •. Also student publi-
cations house themselves in new offices at this hub of campus Iife~One fieature notably missing were fraternity-sorority functions on weekends' in the' Union .

. , -P'hotos by Steve Montgomery
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Dr.Good Says Scholars Hurt
By Too ,Many Pressu res
Dr. Carter V. Goods of UC

warned delegates to the Ameri-
can Educational Research Asso-
ciati~n meeting in Chicago that

\

"while there is a real' shortage
of able scholars and scientists,
we aggrevate this shortage by
continued spinning and pressur-
ing of the talented .people we
now have."
Speaking at the AERA's 50th

anniversary meeting, Dr. .Good,
dean of UC's College of Educa-
tion and Home Economics, said
some of the "best research peo-
ple" in the field of education are
being chewed up through an
"overextension of activities in
general."
Dr. Good was president of the

AERA at the time of its 25th
anniversary. He is known as the
"dean" ,of educational research
experts.

Reasons cited by Dr. Good for
pressuring the researchers in-
eluded "too heavy administrative
assignments, extensive travel,
meetings without end, and su-
pervision of increasingly' numer-
oUs and large grants."
"Creative work requires time

and repose," Dr. Good said. "May I

the creative research worker and
scholar have the gift or' time for
their work and freedom from. the
nervousness andconfusion of this
age."
Dr. IGood, who has held his

current post since 1947, will as-
sume a new campus' office of dean .
of institutional research at Cin-
cinnati Aug. 1, 1966. He is the
author of "Methods of Research"
and "Introduction to Educational
Research." The 1963 second edi-
tion of this latter book was voted
one of the six outstanding edu-
cation books of its year.

Cont. from p. 1

Coser~FishetGilligan ..'.\

very few peasants left to be "lib-
erated' by either side. Dr. Coser
is- not in favor of Communism
completely taking over either.
Instead of pouring tax money
into the government, he suggests

\ investing it in industry. To be-
gin .this idea, the US must be
ready to deal with the National
Liberation Front, the political
arm of the Viet Congo

Concerning a neutral south to
mend the ~ar Dr. Coser said,
"It is too late for that. Peace
aims must be based on the rec-
ognition that the game is up.
Opportunities that once existed
have been missed. Even a
"Titoist" regime will be an ex-
tremely- tough taskmaster," Dr.
Coser said. "But at least there
will be peace . . . a chance to
build up a stable economy."

THE THREE participants in last Sundays debate were
l
left to right,

Dr. Lewis Coser, Rep. John Gilligan and pro Wesley Fishel.

P.. Jay' Sidney' 'Visits Campus;
Actor Speaks On Negro Image

"- ..•

by Sudie Heitz

P. Jay Sidney, a Broadway' ac-
tor, spoke at UC Thursday" Feb. ~
17. Mr. Sidney, who is from New
York, has worked in radio and
TV. He is currently writing a
book on the Negro "image."

P. Jay Sidney used a tape
from ABC uScope" entitled
uThe Face of Watts." Howard
K. Smith narrated the tape.
Watts, in Los Angelesl was the
scene of riots where 34 people
dled, The feelings of the com-
mon people who suffer under
racial prejudice were expressd

on the tape.
"An invisible man lives here.

He has' many faces,' but we see
n0l..ne. of them. He has many
VOIces, but we hear none of
them." No one really listens to
what they say and most of 'their
thoughts are ignored. .

The feelings of many of the
common people were summed up
in the words of a young man,
Carl-"All people need is a job,'
,We scream but we can't be heard;
we talk but we can't be heard."

The people in W,atts were
,fighting for respect and dignity.

LEE MACIS I:IALL
3906 Colerain Ave. -Northside

Dances and, All Occasions
Newly Remodeled
Phone 541-9608

The hope was expressed that
black men will put the white
man-where Negroes are today.
The people considered the

causes of the trouble to be the
lack of opportunities for [ebs,
brutalityl-humiliation, and police
Howard K. Smith; pointed out

the tremendous importance of hu-
man pride and the explosive dan-
ger there is in humiliating peo-
ple. "One day," he said, "we may
find that that respect and dignity
are more important than food
I and water."

. \ -..
30 Seconds from 'Campus

WAY OUT pierced earrings,
Jewelry • OFF-BEAT ques-
quemtls, c hn I e cos, apparel
• Wtt.n dorm-decorated objects
• AS-U.uuesr made-to-ur-order-
jewelry . . . engagement rings,
25% DISCOUNT (show' I.D.)
FRAT-SORORITY JEWELRY for
less • Precious, S. P. S'tones.

TaeWaeNa's

U.C.1s
GREENWICH

VILLAGE
,SHOP
274 LUDLOW

"THIES,E e. MiEN
/

A,RIE R,E:B,ErLS."

Student Body President
Bob Engle

Senior Class President
Kirby Baker -

Junior Class President
Bob Altbaier

Junior Class Treasurer Sophomor'e Class President Sophomore Class Treasu~er
Bob Berg Ron McHenry Bert Smock

,,/

. II JOIN THE REBELLION11
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Home Ee Invites Students
~, -,

j

To Career Night, 'March 3
UC ,Surgeons'
Of, 'Laser' To

Report Success
Remove" TumorsHigh' schoolers 'in the tri-state

area interested in home econom-
';

ics are invited" with their parents,
'- by the School of Home Econom-

ics, UC, to attend its annual Ca-
reer Night at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 3, in the UC Campus Union
Building.
Featured speaker will be Mrs.

Rubie Matthews, former instruc-
tor in child development and
teacher in the nursery school of
UC's School of Home Economics.
Mrs. Matthews recently completed
home economics work- in Kenya
for the American Friends Board
of Missions.
Her Career Night topic will be

"A Home, Economist, Here and
Abroad."
Prominent lin Career Night ar-

rangements are\. Miss Patricia
O'Hara, president '-of the, UC-
school's Student Tribunai and
general chairman for the pro-

gram, Miss Mary Lou Smith, pres-
ident "of the school's chapter of
the Ohio Home Economics As-
sociation; and, Dr. Emma B.
Whiteford, director of the DC
school and professor of home ec-
onomics.
Bringing UC's greetings will

be Dr. William L. Carter, dean-
elect _of the DC College of Edu-
cation and Home Economics. He
will be introduced by the current
dean, Dr. Carter V,-",GOod,who on
August 1, 1966, becomes UC's
dean. of Institutional Research.
The Career Night programalso

will include a 'tour of the UCIi.
School of Home Economics and
, its facilities in Beecher Hall and
refreshmen ts.
Invitations for Career Night

can be secured by calling the DC
School of Home Economics. 475-
2349. .

UC Medical Center surgeons
in the" Laser Laboratory at Chil- _
dren's Hospital report-, the suc-,
cessful first use of an argon la-ser
to remove bloodlessly a disea-sed
tumor and to treat a tatoo, 1;>o!h
_on human d:>atients.

The cancer operation was per-
formed on a 45-year-old man,'
not from' Cincinnefl who was
sent to the Cincinnati labora-
tory for. treatment by the Na-
tional Cancer Institute, Bethes-

'c da, Md. He had melanoma, rap-
idly spreading skin tumors.
The Cincinnati laboratory is the

only one in the world which is
studying applications of the in-
tense laser beam of light to surg-
ery in man.
Dr. Leon Goldman, director of

dermatology, reports that these
first cperations .were success-
ful-but that it is still' too early

Use of the argon lasers on
humans is safe for the patient
who can be eornpletely protected '
but is hazardous for' surgeons.
.The light is so bright that "laser ,
glasses" alone are not sufficient,
Since the UC laboratory stud-
ies also protection of-laser per-
sonnel, the staff will continue
to do extensive studies on ar-
gO'n_laser protection. The sur-
geon now must focus the beam,
working from behind an amber

- plastic screen.
The operation was performed

by Dr. Thomas E. Brown, head
of the laboratory's neurosurgical \
work (under Dr. Robert L. Me-
Laurin, UC professor of surgery);
Dr. Geldman, and Dr. Bruce Hen-
derson, fellow in pediatric surg-
ery (under Dr. Lester Martin, Cin-
cinnati associate 'professor of
surgery) and in laser surgery
(under Dr. Vinton E. Siler, Cin-
cinnati professor of surgery).
Dr. William A. Altemei~r, the

head of 'Cinci'nnati's depart-
ment of surgery had appointed
Dr. Siler to direct laser surg-
ery at the laboratory. This is
the first department of surgery
in the' nation which has a divi.-
ion of laser surgery.
Dr. Goldman opened the na-

tion's first Medical Laser' Labo-
ratory at UC three years ago..
- Its work attracted national at-
tention.

to determine their effective-
ness.
The argon laser sends a con-

tinuous beam of light which can-
bernore easily regulated and con-
trolled than the burst ~of light
from other types of laser. The
UC surgeons used a curved mir-
ror to manipulate the laser beam
around -the tumor to remove it.
If this, type of surgery is ef-

fective, the surgeons will really
have a "light knife" at their bid-
ding, Dr. Goldman said.

Dr. Goldman emRhasized the
tumor pafient's present condi-
tion will be deterrnlned i scon
/ in a follow-up study. For .eetn-
parison the surgeons also treat-
other tumors on the man with
a ruby laser beall'f"--"and with
electrosurgery.
A second patient 'had a: por-

tion of a tatooing removed by the
argon laser. , /".
Developed by the Bell Tele-

phone .Laboratories in Murray
Hill, N. J., the argon laser was
sent to the Cincinnati laboratory
with Bell technicians for this re-
search.

Dr. Goldman has just learned
that an argon laser is being do-
nated to ·the Cincinnati labora-
tory by the John A. Hartford
Foundation, New York City,
which supports the entire work
of the Laser Laboratory.

~J,..

,New GameRo,orn Facilities
--- .' . (

Offer Recreation r To Coeds
A swinging weekend in

Chicago for $16

SUSAN M. KEIRN
Manchester
College, No. '
ManChester, Ind
says, "Any
student, man
or woman, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
$16.15. Here is
how I did it.

II

by Pat De Borde

'UC coeds 'now have greater
recreational facilities in the
Game R00I!l, located in the Stu-
dent Union' Building. Under the-
management of James Bond, the
Game Room offers many indoor
sports at a relatively inexpensive
price for greater Student, partici
pation, "

The Physical Education De
partment has already made use
of the new facilities by adopt.
ing bowling into its 'curriculum
as a credit class. If stu~ents

show enough interest, Bond
hopes to start "moonlightll bowl-
ing which will oHer a weekly
evening of bowli~gat a .fjx~d
price per night, not per game,
with refreshnlents served free
around 12:~O.
Eighteen billiard tables are 'also

'available for 'student use: 'I'his,
area of the Game Room has al-
ready taken' in three more tables
since the game is in such demand.
.The, new .tables are not standard,
but are for a higher-skill billiards
game. Free, billiards lessons can
be arranged for /parties of four
or more by contacting Mr. Bond
in the Game Room.
Other areas of recreation' open

.fo coeds are table tennis, rooms
for card games, plus a refresh-
ment bar. If students participate
enthusiastically in " the offered
areas, .Bond forsees instituting
many' .new programs in .various
areas in the near future.

"Smell A Rat?

Senter Studies AlcoholismFri. P.M. Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.30
Visit Old Town 3.00
Room at Y Hotel ·3.00

Sot. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .60
Art Institute Tour Free
Lunch at Stouffer's 1.45

Sot. P.M. Nat. Hist. Museum Tour Free
Dinner at Y Hotel 1.30
Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel .15
Late Snack .45
Room at Y Hotel 3.00

A new technique for producing -
behavior problems in rats similar
to those causing human alcholism
is unJer experimentation by Dr.
R.. J. Senter. HC associate pro-
fessor or psychology.

Theori%ing that Individuals
become addicted to"':-'alcohol to
.void stress situations, Dr.
Senter- in jhis laboraf.ory experi-
-ments is artificially coupling
stress avoid'ance with .Icohol'
consumption.
His technique is keeping rats

In a constant state of slight but,
harmless shock that stops the in-
stant the animals begin to drink
an always available alcohol solu-
tion. Stress avoidance is immedi-
ate.

Under ordinary circunutance.
rats do not be~ome 'a,ddicted

because of a short ·inenrory span
of about 30 seconds, Dr. Senter
said. But the human brain can
bridge fairly long periods of
time, and addiction may follow
stress escape as alcohol b ••
com,es em end in Itse'f.
Previous efforts by other re-

searchers with -different tech-
niques nave failed to habituate
rats to alcohol.

Sun. A.M. Breakfast 01 Y Hotel' .. 60

Worship at CentrnlChureh

Lunch a; Y Hotel 1.30

Sun. P.M. ·'Back to Campus Cont. from p. 1
Blekeney's Beer:

Total $16.15

MEN-· WOMEN • FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's
YMCA HOTErL

826 South Wabash
at the edge of the Loop

There may be a legal problem
concerning the Rhine Room, as
tc whether or not the University
can actually own a liquorIicense.
Last year. the Board mentioned

that selling beer was not an ed-
ucational function of the univer-
sity. But what about that ham-
burger? -CPete pointed to Mike
Friedman's lunch)

NR: Do you think that there
is any good that you can ac-
complish?
PB: We warit to solidify stu-

dent opinion. From there, we can
work objectively toward the ends
indicated by the student pol).

NSU
Free "How to pick a ....new car for below
$2,000 - a factual comparison of 18 im,
ported automobiles", Write for free reprint,
color brochure & address of nearest dealer
to: Excl. U.S. Importer: Transcontinental
Motors, 421 East stst Street, New York·,
N,Y. 10028. Tel: (212) TR 6-7013. Spare
parts nationwide.

'cc.mmodatlonsfor 2,000 •

Write for reservations or call 922-31,83 COHEN JOINS UNION
Mr. Marc Cohen, Assistant

Professor of Theatre Arts, and
Designer of Settings and Light-
ing for Mummers Guild and
Theatre Department produc-
tions has bee" notified that
he has been asked to become
a· member of the United Scen-
. ic Artists Union. Mr. Cohen
took the competitive examin-
ation in Chicago last October.
Admission into this organiza-

tion enables the member to de-
sign on BroaCJway and in Pro-
fessiona I Union Theatre houses
across the country.

,r

Vote In Elec'tions
Sect. 2; Mar 4, 5

GREGORY'S STEAKS$11,9' 124 E. Sixth ,St. - 421-6688 $119
12-0%. Char-Broiled., ~ '.

SIRLOI.N STEAKS
or I-lb. HALf 'CH ICKEN

-,;

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad
Bowl with Roquefort

SEA FOOD fRIDAY and fAST- DAYS
7 DAYS A WEEK - Monday -Thursday lla.'11. TO MIDNIGHT

~,
t FRIDAY· SATtJRDAY4 a.rn. - -SUt;JDAY," n.UlCJ·•,t,us - 'I' US.

1. 19. . . ~ , , 'I 1. 19

-',-,,", ,
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Engineering DAA~ Business
Vote In March 3~ 4 Elections

Student Council elections for
the co-ops in the Colleges of En-
gineering, DAA, and Business Ad·
ministration. will be held March
3, 4. No freshmen in these col-
leges will vote at this election.
The following is the complete
list of eligible candidates:
Student Body President
Richard Davis
Joe DiGenova
Bob Engle
Jim Lied
Senior Class President
Denny Reigle

, Dean Lampros
Kirby Baker
Senior Class Vice-President
Nancy Nunn
Marilyn Petering
Senior ClasS'Secretary
Suzi Petering
Donna Vockell
Donna Shank
Senior Class Treasurer
Paul Kuntz
William Ribarsky
Ron Kemnitzer
Junior Class President
Robert Altbaier
Tom Becker
Glen A.'Weissenberger
Junior Class Vice-President
Sara lou Ahern
Ruth Carey
Linda Meyer
Sandy Steele
Junior Class Secretary
Shari Baum
Kathie Culbertson
Patty Edwards
Junior Class Treasurer
David Bergman
Bob Burg
Frank Kaplan
Paul Voet

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

Co-Op Section II-Tribunal Reps.
Senior Class Rep. (1)
None -
Junior Class Rep. (1)
Dave Schwain
Pre-Jr. Class Rep. (1)
Dave Eshman
Ed Lenz .

... when you let Cliff's Notes
be your guide. Cliff's Notes

explain most of Shakespeare's
plays including Antony and Cleo-
patra. Foreach play Cliff's Notes
gives you an expert scene-by-
[Scene summary and character
analysis. In minutes, your under-

standing will in- r'AJl1'~~
crease. Cliff's i.,'".UTI,If I~:
Notes cover CIUWU
more than 125 ' ~®'i]'[J1!8

major plays and
novels. Use
them to earn
better grades in
all your litera-
ture courses.

125 Titles in all-among
them,these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth. Scarlet Letter. Tale
of. Two Cities· Moby Dick. Return of the

• Native •. The Odyssey • Julius Caesar.
Crime and Punishment· The Iliad' Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn s- King
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights' King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello' Gulliver's Travels' Lord of
the Flies

$1 at your/bookseller

-Ai~:
CLIFF'S NOTES, INC.
l.t~aI' St.ti••, LilCOll,NI~r.I'505

More UC Speakers, Lectures;
- .

PoLitics,. SocioLogy Discussed
uc will be the center for sev-

eral lectures and speakers in the
coming weeks. On J.<'eb.24, at 12
noon, Dr. Donald Bennet, chair-
man 'of the department of geogra-
phy at Indiana University, will
discuss "Confrontation in South-
east Asia" at the faculty lunch-
eon.

Man at·large (1)
Dennis Cleeter
Woman at.large (1)
Oarol Hollmeyer
Student Council
2-year term (1)
Louis-Beck
Carl (Red) Gordon
Frank Nutter
l·year term (1)
Dave Eshman
Carol Hollmeyer
Glen Weissenberger

Tim Park
Mike Smith
COLLEGE OF ENGINEER.llfO

Co-Op Section II-Tribunal Reps.
Jr.·Sr. Aerospace (1)
Richard Cavanagh
Dave Quinlan
Jr.-Sr. Chemical (1)
James Weaver
Howard Roe
Jr.-Sr. Civil (1)
None

I Jr.-Sr. Electrical (1)
Gary Adams
Jr.-Sr. Mechanical (1)
John F. Deatrick
Jr.-$r. Metallurgical (1)
None
Pre-Junior At-Large (2)
Chasles Rademaker
James Gottman
Student Council Rep.
2-year term (2)
'Lee Bauman
Mike Smolnycki
Randy Fraley
David Quinlan
Gary Adams'
Mike Redman
John Griffith
1-year term (2)
Mal Foley.
Paul G. Belo
Scott Partridge
Rick MurdOCh
Bill Petterson
John Hagner
Mike Turner
Any discrepancies should be report-

ed to Harry Plotnick, Elections Opera-
tions Division, immediately at 731-5864.

Servh,g as commentator on
the lecture will be Dr. \ Man-
I;(yo Kim, UC assistant professor
of political science.
Gail Williams from the Depart-

ment of Sociology will discuss
"The Pop Scene: Art or Artifice?"
over coffee Feb. 27' at 7:30 p.m.

\ Miss William's research took her
to Liverpool last summer.
I

The talk is part of a series,
"The Reeb Meeting" presented by
the Student Religious Liberals at
St. John's Unitarian Church each
Sunday. All students and- faculty
intrigued by a consideration of
pop 'art, ,beatlemania and the like
from the sociological point of
view are welcome to attend.

COLLEGE OF DESIGN, ARCHITEC-
TURE, ~ND ART

Co-Op Section II-Tribunal Reps.
Pre·Sr. or Sr. Architecture (1)
Tom Scheckelhoff
Kent Schuette
Pre-Jr. or Jr. Architecture (1)
Marty Griesel

, Senior Design (1)
Jawn DuMont
Pre-Jr. or Jr. Design (1)
Bob Simonello
JoAnn Stilgenbauer
Cheryl Rogers
Gregory A. Brune
Student Council Rep.
2-year term (1)
James J. Walters
Robert A. Miranda
Ernest Lane
Erie-Nowlin
l-year term (2)
RIchard Theryoung
Bruce White
James Ellis
Ron Kemnitzer
Mike Kerley

\

...•.
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On March 6, the winter quar-
ter seri.es of meetings will con-
clude with a discussion of
Yugoslovian Socialism: Capital-
ism vs. State .Capitalism" by
Mrs. Michael Carsiotis wh. is
writing a thesis on the subiect.
"The Reeb Meetings" are de-

signed to stimulate informal hu-
man interaction and intellectual
exchange among independent
thinkers.
,"Space Forms in Steel," a
lecture series sponsored, by the
American Institute of Steel Con-
struction (AISC) will be held
Wednesdays, Feb. 14-March
16 at UC, in co-operation with
UC and the Cincinnati section
structural division, American
Society of Civil Engineers.
Each lecture will be from 7: 30-

!l:30 p.m. in the Great Hall, UC's
Campus Union Building. The first
lecture will be free to the pub-
lic. Registration will be- made
then, for the remaining four lec-
tures.

"

A secr~t handshake won't h~lp,you
make ~I?at General ElectriC.
Something that will help move your
career along at a healthy clip "is a
strong, steady hand when responsi-
bility and important duties are
thrust upon you. Plus a firm grip on
your special field of interest,
whether it's marketinc. finance or
nuclear physics. / ~

And it won't hurt.a bit if you also

.want to strengthen/your grip on the
subject that interests you.Xreneral
Electric runs one of the world's
largest "graduate schools," with
coursesIn everything from adver-
tising to microelectronics. You can
stay on top of developments in your
field by periodically going to school
at G.E .... and learning from G-E

"profe ssor s ." sc lccte d from the
country's top ranks of engineering,
marketing and manufacturing
experts.

If you want to work and study
and get ahead in this kind of com-
pany, this company wants you.
Come to General Electric, where
the young men.are important men.

Progress Is Ovr Mosf Imporft1nf "Prot/vcf

~ EN ERA L. ~ElEeTR IC
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with the internal development of
NATO. The discussion concluded
that we should not abandon our
NATO alliance but rather we
must try to strengthen the politi-
cal and military cooperation
among the nations of Europe and
the United States.
The panel discussion on eco-
nomics was led by Dr. William
Diebold, Jr., Director of Eco-
nomic St\ldies, Council of Fore-
ign Relations. This Comm'ittee
proved to be the least stimu-
lating of the ,three for the eco-
nomic problems are all of long
duration and, according to Dr.
Diebold, a crisis situation does
not exist. Problems that were
brought up included the need
for England to be part of the
European Common Market, and
the probable failure of the
Kennedy Round.
The Military aspects of the

crisis in the Atlantic Community
were discussed in the third "panel.
It was emphasized that the At-
lantic Alliance is vital for West-
.ern security as long as a Soviet
threat persists. Changes are im-
portant, however, not in the size
and number of the NATO forces
but in the modernization and re-
organization of their structures.
The moderator, Mr. Robert R.
Bowie, Director of the Center for
International Affairs at Harvard
University and the Former Dire-

~ tor of the Policy Planning Staff
of the United States Department
of State, stressed also the prob-
lem of sharing nuclear weapons.
He concluded that Europe
must inevitabl,y have a say in
the use and control of nuclear
weapons. NATO, he believes, is
one of the reasons for imp~oved
rela,tions between the Soviet
Union, Eastern European Bloc
and the Atlantic COlJ11nunity,
for NATO assumes the role of

Francis Tucker and Myron Hamilton Joe De Francisco

'Fri. and Sat.

March 4 and 5

8:30 P.M.

Wilson Auditorium

a powerful counter--bloc against
Soviet aggression.
The Honorable Thomas K.
Finletter, immediate past Unit-
ed States Ambassador to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation, former Secretary of the
Air Force, and former Special
Assistant to the Secretary of
State, concluded this year's,
conference with his feature ad-
dress. He began by relating the
background of the development
. of NATO after World War II
and the good that NATO has
-done up until now. But, he said,
"NA TO is losing support be-
cause it is being taken for
granted. We need to recapture
the convictions we once had _
that NATO is indispensable to
the security of the Atlantic
world, including the security of
the United States."

We Want The MVC
Beat Drake

World Affairs Institute
(Continued from Page 2)

those few of today's problems
'which he considered to be cate-
gorized as "crises" in the Atlan-
tic Community: Berlin and Ger-
man re-unification; nuclear pro-
liferation; General de Gaulle;
trade with the East; and the ne-
cessity for exploring the inter-
relationship of the Atlantic na-
tions with respect to science and
technology.
At the close of his speech, the

assembly adjourned to attend the
three different panel discussions
which were keyed to the political,
economic and military ast>ects of
the issue.
Dr. H. Field Haviland, Jr., Di-
rector of Foreign Policy Stud-
ies at the Brookings Institute,
moderated the po'litical discus-
sion. He felt that the political'
aspects could be divided into
five sub-topics. T'he first was
the relationship between the
Atlantic Community and the
American CommUnity. It was
concluded that there is a neces-
sity for unity and strengthen-
ing of the Atlantic Alliance for
further development to with-
stand Soviet aggression and to
aid underdeveloped areas. The
second topic dealt with the At-
lantic Alliance and the Commu-
nists. Here again, strong alii-
a'nce was stressed to meet the
challenge of the Soviet Union
and China.
In the topic concerning the re-

~ationship of the Atlantic Com-
munity and underdeveloped na-
tions, the Alliance was stressed
in its need for cooperation for de-
fense and aid to these growing
nations. The fourth topic dis-
cussed the necessity and compati-
bility of NATO with the United
Nations, and the last topic dealt

We'Still Have SOl11eN.Y.
Jet Flight Reservations

FOR

SP,RI'NCiVA(ATION
AT THE DISCOUNT PRICE OF

69.90
WE GUARANTEE OUR RESERVATIONS

BERMUDA DEADLINE IS FEB. 26.
Round Trip Flight Plus Accommodations for Only $16511

For Reservations Call
Andrew Weber, 821-3419
Student Travel Service Rep.

A T,oast Of Friendship

SAM'S TRINKEN PLACE
206 W. McMillan

New Hours 11:00 a.m. Itil 1:00 p.m,

Serving .Food Noon until 7:00

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY GROUPS

WELCOME FOR AFTERNOON PARTIES

MUMMEiRS GUILD and Speech and Theater Arts Dept.
"Presents

OF A

FORTICKETS•••Call 475·2309

also on sale at Union Desk
Students, Facu tty $1.00

General Admission $1.75


